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A new program
offering anonymous
HIV testing, safer sex
education. an`d
information about
HIV and Alos at

places where men
and women gather in
our community.

•`nformat`ve

•supportive

•dnonymoiis

•quicker and easier testing

reac

[OuTreach Schedule]
M&M club             Lesbian Health Fair               Lcl cage

Tliursday                                 Sa\urday                       _   _ \glecln.e.sday
5/2/96.9pmtol2am          5/4/96.12pmto3:30pm          5/8/96.10pmtolam

A Co-operative Venture of Your Favorite Bar...

NI
Mll.W^uKFE     ^(DS     PRO|FCT

Momci Roux
Wednesday

5/15/96  .  9pm to  12am

Hill
MAP and BESTD Clinic ujorleing together to Serve the gay/lesbian community.
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Wisconsin LesBiGays Have
Domestic Violence Options

To the Editor-
I  am  writing you  today  because  of

my    concern    about    a    particular
stal:ernent  made  in  your  recent  feature
article  (Vol.  13,  #6)  on  gay  marriages.
The  author  discussed  the  benefits  of
marriage which  are  denied  to  gay and
lesbian  couples.  The  article  stated  that
nowhere  in  the  US  do  gay  couples
receive  the  same  benefits  of married
couples.  The  reader  was  then  directed
to  the  side  bar  for  a  more  detailed
explanation  of these  benefits  denied  to

gay men and lcsbiaus. However, this list
included  the  inability of gay  men  and
lesbians  to  obtain  domestic  violence

protection orders. The article seemed to
imply that all of the benefits mentioned -
were  also  denied  in Wisconsin. This  is
not  the  case.  Domest;c  abuse  restrain-
ing orders are available for gay men and
lesbians in wisconsin.

According  to  Wisconsin  statute.
813.12,  any adult  household  member
who  has  been  abused  by another adult
household  member  may file  for a  pro-
tection  order  (aka  restraining  order).
Gay  men  and  lesbians  arc  covered  by
this  statute.  The  only  limitations  are
that  both  persons  live within  the  same
household, both are adults and the type
of abuse  is  recognized  by  the  statute.
This  abuse  includes  any  intentional
infliction  of. physical  pain,  physical
injury or illness, any intentional  impair-
ment  of physical  condition,  sexual
assault or threats to engage in any of the
above conduct.

Furtherhore,  harassment  restrain-
ing  orders  are  available  for  gays  or

lesbians  who  arc  being  physically
abused, harassed or threatened by some-
one  they are dating but  do  not share a
household together.

Domestic violence has only recently
received the attention it deserves in  the

general  population.  Statistics  have
shown  that  domestic  violence  is just  as
common in the homosexual population
as  it  is  in  the heterosexual  population

(approximately  one  in  every  five  rcla-
tionships), yet it receives minim.al atten-
tion.  I  am  worried  that  a  gay  man  or
lesbian  in  an  abusive  relationship  may
have  read  this  article  and  incorrectly
believed  that  they  could  not  seek  help
by the courts because hc or she was not
married  to  the  abusive  partner.  I  think
it is imperative that your readers under-
stand  that  a  gay  man  or  lesbian  in
Wisconsin  can  petition  for  a  domestic
abuse restraining order.

Cdristapber Krimmer
Medison, Wiscorvin

Mr. Rods Seeks Support
for Hotel Washington
Rebuilding Effort

To the Editor-
Ashes to ashes,  dust  to dust,  recon-

struct  Rod's  walls  we  must.  With  the
fire  and  destruction,of  the  Hotel
Washington  behind  us,  it  is  now  time
to  look  ahead  and  prepare  for  a  bigger
and  bc[ter  complex  to  be  enjoyed,
once  more,  by  the  gay  and  lesbian
community.

As Mr. Rods, it is not only my duty,
but  it  is  my privilege to  do  my part  in
the   reconstruction   of   the   Hotel
Washington.  My  efforts  will  be  to
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preserve the leather/levi heritage held by
Rods for so many years.

For those of you that do not know
the  logo  of a  L/L  club  is  called  the
"Colors of the Club." We arc creating a

wall of colors in the new Rods. To be a

part of this Wall  of Colors,  individuals
may make a personal domtion as a per-
manent  reminder  of your  silpport  and

generosity.  A  brass  plaque  engraved
with  your  name will  be  placed  on  the
wall  for  a  donation  of $50  or  more.
Groups  may  present  colors,  which will
bc  framed  and  paramountly displayed
alone with a S loo contribution.

Any funds raised through this effort
will  be  used  to  rebuild  Rods  and  the
Hotel  Washington  comp!cx,  to  help

purchase  equipment  and  items  ncccs-
sa[y   to    rccreatc    the   atmosphere
wc all loved,

Contributions of any denomination
will be greatly appreciated.  If every per-
son that ever walked through the doors
of the  Hotel Washington  complex gave
S I , wc would have the funds needed for
chc rebuilding.

Please send checks or money orders
to:  S[accy  Desolcl,  P.O.  Box  236,
Mcnasha, W'I 54952-0236.

Sttay Desolel
Mchasha, Wiscowin



HIT+ Individuals

IVcedcd For Survey
STD Specialities Clinic is currently seeking persons to
complete a short, confidential survey. Qualified individ-
uals will have tested positive for the HIV virus and have
ahistoryofalcoholuseand/orabuse,druguseand/or
abuse, or chemical dependency,

Astipendof$20wiubepaidtoqualifiedindividualsfor
completion of the survey.

For more information, or to set-up ap appointment to
completeasurvey,pleasecontactCaseyorPaulaatthe
STD Specialities Clinic, 414ve64-8800

STD
Specialties Clinic

Diagnosis&TieatmenlofSexuullyTranrmilledDiseqse

Education,  Counseling  and Support  Groups

Free Anonymous HIV (AIDS)  (ounseling  and  Tooting

Convenient Day rime Anonymous HIV Teding Hours:

Monday,TuedayndWedmsdry:8anto4:30pm

Thusdqy:8mt®6pm.Friday:8mto2pm

Wdr.haaceepled:1ndqulpmlo4pmorbyrmdnhenl

STD Specialli®s (linic . 3251  Norlh lloll®n Ave. . Milwaukee, Wl   53212 . 414/264-8800

11 partner ln United HIV Services-
Compassion . Care . Cooperdion



News
Three Milwaukee Agencies Form United HIV Services
By Jamakaya
Milwaukee  -The  Brady  East  STD  Clinic,  the  STD
Specialties  Clinic and  the  St.  Canillus  HIV/AIDS  Ministry
have  combined  forces  in  a collaborative effort  called  United
HIV Services. The  new cntiry will  provide  "a continuum  of
service and care from prevention and diagnasis through dcach
and beyond" for pcoplc with HIV/AIDS.

Although  reprcscntatives  of United  HIV  Services  were
careful  to say chat the new group was not started in  opposi-
tiori to the Milwaukee AIDS Project, they acknowledged that

providing an alternative choice to people with HIV/AIDS in
the  mctropolitaa-Milwaukee  area  was  one  of several
compelling motives.

"Living  with  HIV  means  having  to  make  some  very

important  decisions,  and  United  HIV  Services  facilitates
some  options,"  said  Ross  Walker,  President  of the  BESTD
Clinic.  "People are entitled  to have choices conccming their
health and well-being. "

Doug Nelson,  Executive  Director  of MAP,  expressed  his

approval of the new group:  "I support it. Anytimc we can get

"People ore entitled lo liqve (hoi(es

concerning their heqllh qnd well-being."
-Res5 WIA«AV

organizations to collaborate on HIV services it's a good thing.
It's a smart thing to do, and I support it."

"Our three organizations have cooperated with each other

for some time," Erv Uccker of the BESTD Clinic said of the

pa[tncrs in United HIV Services. "Combining the special scr-
viccs  we  each  provide  to  people  with  HIV will  make  for  a
continuum of qunliry care."

The  BESTD  Clinic,  a[  1240  East  Brady Street,  has bccn
the most-utilized anonymous HIV counseling and resting site
in  the  state  since  the  mid-1980's.  In  addition  to  counseling
and  testing on-site and at special  outrcach clinics at Gay bars
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(in cooperation with MAP), BESTD offers support groups to
Gay men with  HIV and  their partners,  cionducts  preventive
education,  and  provides  ongoing public  information  about
HIV/AIDS  and other health  issues  through  its weekly cable
TV program "BESTD Clinic Live!"

Like  the  BESTD  Clinic,  STD  Specialties  at  3251  N.
Holton  Strcct,  specializes  in  the  diagnosis  and  treatment  of
sexually transmitted diseases and offers free anonymous HIV
counseling, testing and support groups. In collaboration with
MAP,  the  clinic  also  provides  crucial  early  intervention  set-
vices to those testing pasitivc. This includes tests to assess the
individual's  immune  status  and  referrals  to  appropriate

physicians.
While the Brady Clinic primarily (though  not exclusive-

ly)  targets  the  Gay community,  STD  Specialities  focuses  on
outrcach  to  underserved  communities  threatened  by  HIV,

particularly  the  homeless  and  indigent. The  clinic  provides
HIV testing,  preventive education  and  physical  exams at 22
sites  around Milwaukee,  including  most of the  arca's home-
less shelters and alcohol/drug abuse treatment centers.

"We've always had a good working relationship with  the

Brady  Clinic,"  STD  Specialties  Executive  Director  Fred
"Casey"  Reilly told  ln Step.  "I see  us as  `sister'  clinics, whose

services and outrcach complement each other. "
Both clinics have for some time referred  HIV+ clients to

the St.  Camillus HIV/AIDS  Ministry as well as  to MAP.  S[.
Camillus,  at  10101  W.  wisconsin Avenue,  offers  spiritual
counseling and  retreats as well  as the ldnd of comprehensive
health and  social  services people with  HIV and AIDS  often
require.  As such,  it  provides a  crucial  component to United
HIV Services.

The  St.  Camillus  HIV/AIDS  Ministry  is  sponsored  by
the  priests  and  brothers  of the  Order  of St.  Camillus,  an
international  Catholic  order  with  a  special  ministry  to  the
sick and dying. The Order of st.  Camillus operates 550 clin-
ics,  hospices  and  other  health  institutions  worldwide.  All
members of the order have professional training in some area
of physical or mental health care.

Bro[hcr  Stephen  Braddock  is  Director  of the  AIDS
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Ministry in Milwaukee. He outlined for
ln  Step  the  extensive  services  available
throngh St. Camillus.

The  Ministry  operates  Raphael
House,  a seven bed facility reserved  for

people  with  AIDS.  St.  Camillus  also
runs a  l98-bed Health Center that can

provide long-term care to PWAs. A 24-
bed  "scusitive  care"  unit  is  part  of the
health  center.  St.  Camillus  offers  adult
dayservices and assisted living as well as     \
home  health  care.  Volunteers  provide
transportation,   meal   preparation,
housekeeping,  childcare  and  compan-
ionship [o people with HIV/AIDS.

St.  Camillus  recently  retained  the
services  of Dr.  Barry  Bemstein  as  part-
time  Medicatl  Director  for AIDS  and
Infectious  Diseases.  Many  people with
HIV/AIDS  in  the Milwaukee area have
been  treated  by  Dr.  Bernstcin,  who  is
widely  respected  as  an  expert  on  AIDS

i¢SOw                   coo.€=£

c^Re

United HIV services

care.  Braddock  sees  Bcrn§tcin's  partici-

pation  as  a  big  plus  in  terms  of the
qualiryandcontinuiryofcare.

Brother  Braddock  emphasized  that
St.  Camillus  as  well  as  United  HIV
Services will  provide  care  to  all  individ-
uals  regardless  of race,  gender,  age,  reli-

gious  belicfr,  sexual  orientation  or  dis-
ability.  "And no one is ever tuned away
for inability to pay," he said.

STRUCTURE,  FINANCING

The  body  overseeing  the  work  of
United  HIV  Services  consists  of two
representatives  of each  of the  three

groups:  Dr.  Roger  Gremminger  and
Casey  Reilly,  RN,  of STD  Specialties;
Ross  Walker  and  Erv  Ueckcr  of the

BESTD  Clinic;  and  Brother  Braddock
and Jeff Miller, RN, of st.  Camillus.

The  three  agcncics  share  a  strong
belief  in   volun[eerism   which,   in
Uecker's  words,  "maximizes  personal
commitment  while  minimizing  over-
head expenses. "

.In  addition,  all  three  groiips  rely

primarily  on  donations  from  individu-

"I believe everyone

involved in HIV Servi(es

is on q mission."
rfuEy RENL[x

als  and  private  foundations.  The  con-
sensus  of opinion  seems  to  be  that  less
dependence  on  government  funds
reduces  bureaucracy  and  time-cc)usum-
ing lobbying and turf wa.rs.

Of. the  new  United  HIV  Services,
Brother  Braddock  said:  "We'll  each
cc)ntinue  to  function  with  a  good  deal
of autonomy while drawing together in
a  tighter  network.  Together,  we  offer a
range of services that complement each
other  and  that  will  benefit  people  with
HIV/AIDS.,,

"As we discern and develop new ini-

tiatives  and  services  in  the  months
ahead,  such  as  case  management,  early
intervention  and  more  programs  for
women   and   c'hildrcn,»   Braddock

pledged, "United HIV Services will stay
focused  on  what  is  best  for  the  people
we support.  It's  long past  time  to  make
collaboration more than a buzz word."

"I believe ev€ryonc involved in  HIV

services  is  on  a  mission,"  said  Reilly.
"They've  had  some  experience  with

HIV  in  their  personal  lives  and  rela-
tionships.  They've  seen  what  people  go
through  and  they  see  ways  to  make
things  better.  I'm  convinced  the  people
involved  in  this  new  effort  will  work
above  and  beyond  the  calliof duty  to
help  improve  services  to  people  with
HIV/AIDS.„

For  more  information  on  United
HIV Services, call  (414)  2594610.
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Health Secretary Withdraws
Plan to Subsidize AIDS Drugs
By Jamakaya
Madison - The Secretary Of the Wisconsin Department of
Hcalth and Social Services (DHSS) has shocked health work-
ers and AIDS  service organizations by abruptly withdrawing
a request to the legislature.s Joint Finance Committcc which
would have provided needed  funds to  cover the cost of new
AIDS drugs.

An angry Doug Nelson,  Exccu[ive Director of the AIDS
Resource  Ccntcr  of Wisconsin  (ARCW),  called  the  about-
face by Health Secretary Joseph I.eean "the worst example of

"... Ihe worst exqmple of politi(ol

9qmes qt the expense of people with   ,
AIDS lhul l've seen in my leliure here."

rful]G NELsON

political games at the expense of pcoplc with AIDS  that I've
scan in my tenure here."

The Joint  Finance  Committee was  scheduled  to  hold  a
special hearing in mid-April  at which Secretary I.ecan  could
rcqucst an intra-departmental transfer of money from DHSS
surplus funds to pay for new AIDS drng§ which AIDS advo-
Gates wanted added to the statc's drug formulary. This means
the  state  would  cover  the  costs  for  people  unable  to  afford
the drugs.

Weeks  in  advance  of the  Committee  meeting,  Nelson
and  other AIDS  activists  [obbied  both  Secrecary Leean  and
Committee  members  in  favor  of adding six  new  anti-HIV
medications  to  the  drug  formulary.  These  indudc  the  anti-
retroviral  3TC,  three  new  protease  inhibitors  (which  block
an  cnzyme  responsible  for  HIV  replication),  Fluconozole.
which  prevents and  treats  fungal  infcctions like  thrush,  and
Clarithromycin, which prevents and trca{s severe infections.

Leean  initially  decided  to  submi(  a  request  for funds  to
cover  only  3TC  and  the  protease  inhibitors,  excluding
Fluconozole  and  Clarithromycin,  despite  the  fact  that  they
are  two  of the  most  commonly  prescribed  AIDS  medica-
tions.  Meanwhile,  AIDS  advocates  had  effectively  lobbied
the  Committee. and  had  the  votes  lined  up  for  the  broader
formulary.

Apparently miffed at being second-guessed and out-orga-
nized, Lcean withdrew even his limi(ed request, leaving moth-
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ing  for  the  Committee  to  vote  on,  effectively blocking  the
addition  of any new AIDS  drugs  to  the  state  formulary.
Lecan  dalms the  funds were  not available  [o cover so  many
new  drugs,  but AIDS  activists  and  supportive  legislators
insist that $433,000 was in fact available.

The Joint  Finance  Committee will  meet again  in June,
and  AIDS  activists  are  promoting  a  compromise  with
Secretary  Lecan.  They  arc  asking  that  DHSS  renew  its
request for the fund  transfer I:o cover 3TC and  the protcase
inhibitors.  Meanwhile,  Prcsidcnt Clinton just approved  $52
million in federal funds for AIDS drugs, so Nelson and oth-
ers are requesting that Wisconsin's share of this money -
approxinacely $230,000 - be used to pay for Fluconozole
and  Clarithromycin.  In  addition,  they  are  asking Secretary
liecan  not  to break into federal  Ryan White funds intended
for  local AIDS  services, which hc  has suggested  could  sup-

port the expanded AIDS drug formulary.
Nelson encourages pcople to contact Secretary Leedn aTid

urge him to support the compromise position so that all the
necessary drugs can bc added to the State drug formulary this
summer.  Write  to:  Secretary Joseph  Leean,  Department  of
Health  and  Social  Services,  P.  0.  Box  309,  Madison,  WI
53701. Leean's number is (608) 266-9622.

For more information on  (he statc's role in  underwriting
AIDS drugs, call ARCW at (414) 273-1991.

Lesbian Avengers Hound
Anti-Gay Speakers
By Jamakaya
Madison - True to chcir vow that anti-Gay hatred "will not
be tolerated," a spirited group of Madison's I.csbian Avengers
made  themselves  a  noisy  presence  at  'scvcraL  sites  where
Wisconsin Christians United hostcd the homophobic speak-
er Scott Lively.

From  April  11-13, Avengers  traveled  to  the  Milwaukcc
suburb of wauwatosa,  to Janesville,  to  Portage County and
back to Madison to confront Lively, who was promoting his
book The Pink Swastika, which claims that Hitler and virtu-
ally all the top Nazi leadership were Gay. Lively also uses his
appearances  to  warn  of  the  "homosexual  threat"  to
America today.

The head of wisconsin Christians United (WCU), Ralph
Ovadal, spousored Lively's "Truth Tour," using it to promote
his  own  anti-Gay agenda.  Ovadal  has  called  for  State  Rep.
Tammy  Baldwin  to  resign  because  the  is  a  Lesbian  and  has
begun a campaign to repeal Wisconsin's Gay rights law.

"We  accomplished  what  wc  set  out  to  do,"  Sarah,  a
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Lesbian Avenger told  In Step.  "We fol-
lowed  these  guys  around  the  state,
being vocal,  annoying them,  showing
them  they  can't  spew  hate  with  no
response."  (The Avcngcrs  asked  that
their full  names not be used because of

possible  retaliation  from  Christian
extremists.)

As might be expected, Madison was
the  least  hospitable  stop  on  Livcly's
tour. Almost 500 people, including civil

"Our minimum require-

ments Ore: breqkfqsl in
bed, daily mqssages ...
Iro(k lighting qnd diqmond
liqros for one and all."

-Ran A LESBIAN
AVENGERS PMPHLFT

rights  activists,  Gays  and  I.esbians  and
members  of more  liberal  faiths  along
with  the  Avengers,  gathered  o.utsidc
Trinity  Evangelical  Church  where
Lively's  lecture  was  held  April  12.  In
contrast,  only about  two  dozen  people
showed up for Lively's presentation.

Outside  the  church,  people  chant-
ed,  sang civil  rights songs  and watched
in awe  as several  I.esbian Avcngcrs  per-
formed  their  trademark  fire-eating.
Several Avengers  tried  to  get  into  the
event  which  had  been  advertised  as
open  to  the  public. They were  roughly
shoved back by WCU supporters,  one
of  whom   smashed   the   Avengers'
video camera.

WHOSE TRUTH?

The previous right,  two carloads of
Avengers traveled to Christie's, a restau-
rant  in Wauwatosa,  to  protest  Lively.
Six Avengers  stood  directly  in  front  of
the speaker's podium and held up signs
reading  "Homophobia  Stinks!"  and

TFTw!
"The Christian RIgh[ is Neither." They

left the room quickly chanting "Shame,
shame, shame. "

In  response  to  a  pamphlet  widely
distributed       by       WCU     `called
"Homosexuality:  THE TRUTH:"  the

Avengers designed and handed out their
own  pamphlet called  "The  Real Truth
About   Homosexuality,   a   Helpful
Service  Reminder  from  the  Lesbian
Community."

The Ayengers'  pamphlet  offers seri-
ous and lighthearted responses to ques-
tions    about    homosexuality.    For
instance,  it  refutes  the  contention  that
homosexuals  are child molesters by cit-
ing  the  statistic  that  98%  of child
molesters   are   heterosexual   males.
Regarding whether  homosexuals want
"special  rights,"  the Avengers  pamphlet

says:  ``YES!  Our  minimum  require-
ments are:  breakfast  in  bed,  daily mas-
sages...track  lighting  and  diamond
tiaras for one and all."

The  Avengers   also   traveled   to

janesville  for a "Mcn's  Brcakfast"  spon-
sored by the WCU April  13. They pick-
eted  outside  the  restaurant with  some

janesville  ac[ivists,  all  under  the  watch-
ful  eyes  of the  local  police.  Later  that
same day, they headed north to Portage
County where  Ovadal  and  Lively were
speaking at the public library in Plover.

In  Plover,  the Avengers joined with
more  than  loo  activists who  had come

-W[U  protostor  Falcon Riv8r in  rfud.ron on April  1 2

Photo: I)oicen  Riley
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from Steveus Point and Green Bay to protest.  Initially denied
entrance,  five  Avengers  eventually  got  in  and  disrupted
Ovadal  when  he  began  referring  to  homosexuals  as  "scr-

pents."  They were  ejected  but  went  outside  and  led  chants
and songs with the other protesters.

."Throughout  the  night,"  Sarah  reports,  "a  number  of
Gay, Ifsbian and straight people came up to me and thanked

:iie=:seTy,ftrieann¥eiortE::ngo.=b::n:o::hs,.:.s::pi:rtsuthcehm;
hostile dimate."

"MIL[TANT" TACTICS

The Avengers have gotten some flack from fellow activists
for their tactics. An Avenger named Christa told ln Step: "AIl
types  of actions  are  importarit.  Therc's  times  to  write  letters
and  thcrc's  times  to  be  more  `in  your  face.'  We  do  not  all
have  the  same  tactics  a.nd  that's  okay. The Avengers  do  not

purport to represent the whole Gay, Lesbian and Transgender
community. „           .

.    "Everyone  calls  us  `those crazy  militant  Lesbians,"  Sarah
noted.  "But  the  only  people  I  saw  dressed  in  camouflage

jackets were members ofwcu, not us."

IN Svep May  J .My  )4,  J996

"We  understand  we're  going  to  bc  perceived  as  the

fringe," said Christa.  "But for every person turned off by our
tactics,  there  are one  or two who arc inspired  to  do more.  I
can ]ivc with that."

The  Lesbian  Avengers  also  helped  organize  a  Queer
Wedding ceremony on  the steps of the Capitol,  Friday April
26.  It helped cap the annual "Out and About Wcck" at UWL
Madison  and was intended to draw attention  to the issue of
sane-gender marriage.

"We've  been  a  pretty  reactionary group  so  far,"  Christa

admitted.  "We want to develop  more pro-active approaches.
The wedding was part of that."

The I.esbian Avengers meet every Thursday night at The
United,   14  Mifflin  Street.  Newcomers  arc  welcome.  For
more information, call (608) 255-8582.

Madison Council Considers Revised
Public Sex Ordinance

By Jamakaya
Madison - On May 7, the Madison Common Council will
consider  a  revised  "Unlawfu  Trespass  in  Parks"  ordinance
designed to curb public sex in the city's parks.

Controverry  flared  last  fall  after  residents  complained  of
male-to-male  sex  taking  place  in  Olin  Turville  Park.
Prompted by Police Captain. Ellen Schwartz, scvcral members
of the Council drafted an ordinance giving the police power
to banish from the parks for six months anyone found to vio-
late  park  rules.  Offenses  cited  in  the  measure  ranged  from
exposure  to  the  use  of "profane"  language  to  "boisterous"
behavior.

Because  of [hc  broad  wording  of the  proposal  and  con-
cerns  about  due  process  and  citizens'  rights  to  freedom  of
expression  and  assembly,  the  measure  languished  but  has
since   been   i'cvised   with   substitute   amendments   by
Alderpersons Tim  Bruer  and  Dorothy  Borchardt.  The  six
months  banishment  provision has  been  dropped,  but  police
will  still  be  authorized  [o  restrict violators  from  the  park  for
24  hours.  Violators  will  receive  citations  which  carry  fines
ranging from $50 to $500.

Openly  Gay Aldcrman  Mike  Verveer  continues  [o  have
reservations  about  the  ordimnce.  "First,  it's  targcred  toward
one group alone ~ Gay and  Bisexul men engaging in pub-
lic sex.  While  I  don't  condone  that  behavior,  it's  blatant  big-
otry  unless  the  police  are  treating  straight  couples  in  parks
and lovers' lanes equally."

Vcrveer  told  In  Step  he  has  a  "serious  problem  with  the

precedent  of police  banning  people  from  public  facilities,
even  if for  only  24  hours."  He also said  there are  state  and

JO
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local laws against public sex which carry stiffer penalties than
the parks ordimnce, so that police already have the ability to
curb  such  behavior.  In Verveer's  opinion,  the  proposal  is
"duplicative and unnecessary. "

HUD Deed Restriction Delays Hotel
Washington Reconstruction
By Jamakaya
Madi8on --  Plans  for  the  rapid  rebuilding of the  Hotel
Washington  complex  have  hit  a  snag,  although  Greg  and
Sherry Scheel remain optimistic about the hotcl's revival. The
Hotel  Washington  complex,  with  its  popular  Gay  clubs,
burned to the ground in February.

On  May  7  the  Madison  Common  Council will  hold  a

public hearing and vote on a resolution calling for the waiver
of a deed  restriction  placed  on  the hotel's  parcd  of land  by
the Department of Housing and Urban Dcvclopment.

In  1992, the hotel received a $174,000 loan for the reha-
bilitedon of ten residential units.  But the loan was subject to
HUD-established rent limits being maintained in those units
for a ten year period of time. This condition was secured by a
deed  restriction  placed  on  the  land. The  Scheels'  ambitious

plans for rebuilding require that all rental  units be priced at
market rate.

The Council  is likely to vote  in favor of the waiver,  and
Mayor  Soglin  supports  the walvcr.  Howe`ver,  the  final  deci-
sion  rests with  HUD  and  no  one  is  quite  sure how long  it
will  take  the  federal  agency  to  respond  to  the  city's  recom-
mendation.

The Scheels had  earlier  announced  that groundbreaking
for  the  new  Hotel Washington  would  begin  in April.  They
hoped  to  have  the  basement,  with  Rod's  and  the  Barbcr's
Closet, open for Halloween and the rest of the complex open
for  New Year's.  They  are  proceeding  confidently  with
rebuilding plans,  bu(  those  target  dates will  bc pushed back
somewhat pending resolution of the glitch wi(h HUD.

"It's been kind of a roller coaster ride,» Sherry Scheel told

In Step,  "but we're confident it will go in our fivor. We just
have  to wait  it  out  and  be  patient."  In  the  meantime,  she
said,  "Wc'rc working on everything from what kind of light-
ing we  want,  where  to  put  the  dishwashers  and  glassware,
what kind of paint to use - you name it,  there's a million
details keeping us busy."

ACT UP/Milwaukee Demands City
Funds for Needle Exchange

By Jamakaya
Milwaukee - ACT  UP  Milwaukee held a rally and press
conference  at  City  Hall  April  25  demanding  that  the  city
allocate  Sloo,000  in  municipal  funds  to  support  a  needle
exchange program aimed at curtailing HIV infection among
injection drug users.

Acr UP spokesmen asserted that Milwaukee is at a "crit-
ical juncture"  in  stemming the spread  of HIV among injec-
•ion  drug  users  (IDU).  At  present,  it's  estimated  that  only
30/o of the area's IDU population is HIV+ as compared with
25%  in  cities  like  Chicago.  "with  appropriate  funding for
needle  exchange  and  education,  we  can  keep  the seropreva-
lence of the IDU community in Milwaukee at its current low
level and even cffcct a reduction."

ACT UP wants the city to provide Sloo,000 in matching
funds  to  LIFEPOINT,  a  service.  of the  Milwaukee  AIDS
Project, which  is currently conducting  necdlc  exchange  and
HIV prevention education to about one third of Milwaukce's
injection  drug  users.  The  additional  funds will  help  expand
the program to reach the remaining IDU population.

To back up its demand, ACT UP presented evidence that
the  Centers  for  Disease  Control  and  Prevention,  the
American Nurses Association  and  the American  Foundation
for AIDS  Research  have  all  endorsed  needle  exchange  pro-

grams as effective methods of controlling the spread of HIV.
ACT  UP  also  pointed  out  the  cost-effcctivcness  of such

programs.  Research  indicates  that  over  five  years,  needle
exchanges  can  prevent  many  HIV  infcctions  at  a  cost  of
about  $9,400  per  infection  averted,  far  lower  than  the
$119,000 lifetime cost of treating an HIV-infected person.

hosted by the

Walker's Point
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All musiclens and poets weloome at
the Walkei's Poin` Cats.

1106 S   lst Street . Mlwaukce
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SUBWAY,  one  of  the  largest  food  service  in
North  America,   is  currently  seeking   unit
managers.  We're  looking  for  professionals
who  are  ambitioLs,  motivated  and  possess
strong  leadership and.customer service skills.

In return for your experience we offer:

•   Paid Vacation
•   Training
•  Competitive wage
•   Medical Insurance
•   Milwaukee and  Racine Locations
•   NO GREASE Work Environment

CALL 297-9251  or FAX (414) 878-1093

Jack H. Smith

Buying or selling...

your Real  Estate Broker
should understand your

lifestyle and goals.
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h»p\\www.execpeTtorfuihsmith
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Jeffrey Dahmer's Possessions
to Be Auctioned
Portage - Columbia County Circuit Judge Daniel  George
has  appointed  a  Milwaukee  attorney  to  oversee  the  sale  of
serial  killer Jeffrey  Dahmer's  possessions.  The  auction  of
Dahmer's personal items could talce place as carly as June.

The  primary  purpose  of the  auction  is  to  raise  funds
which  will  be  used  to  settle wrongful  death  claims  against
Dahmer's  estate  by  families  of some  of Dahmer's  victims.
Dahmer  himself was  killed  by an  inmate  at  the  Columbia
Correctional  facility in  November,  1994.  He  was  serving  a
life sentence after being found guilty of murdering  15 young
men and boys, many of them Gay, between 1988 and 1991.

Among the  items  to  be auedoncd  arc  handcuffs,  knives,
saws,  a  57~gallon  va(,  a  drill,  chemical-resistant  gloves  and
other  paraphernalia  Dahmer  used  to  kill  his victims.  Other,
more mundane items include towels, a camera, a file cabinet,

jeans,  bicycles  and  a  brush.  Also  for  sale  will  be  a  videocas-
sette  recording  of Milwaukee's  1991   Gay  Pride  Parade
and Rally.

Judge  George  conceded  that  "The  sale  of this  material
will  have  the  unfortunate effect of,  in some ways,  glorifying
the  tragic  incidents which  have  led  us  to  this  point  in  the
matter involving Mr. Dahmer."

Anti-Gay Marriage Bill
Dead Until  1997
Madison  - An  .anti-Gay marriage  bill  introduced  by State
Rep.  Lorraine  Sera[ti  (R)  is  cffectivcly  dead  until  the  1997
legislative session.

The  proposal,  AB  1042,  was  introduced  in  March  and
referred  to  the  Assembly  Committee  on  Elections  and
Constitutional Law. No action, indudjng the scheduling of a

public hearing,  was taken  on  the  bill. As of March 28,  only
bills  that  have  been  approved  by either the Assembly or  the
Semte  will  be  considered  during  this  session's  Limited  floor

period,  May 7-16. Therefore,  the anti-Gay marriage bill can
proceed no further this year.

For the record, the other sponsors of AB  1042 are:  Reps.
Rudy Silbaugh,  Glenn  Grothman,  Carol  Oweus and Luther
Olsen - all Republicans ~ and Democrat Wayne Wood. 1[
was  co-sponsored  by  State  Sens.  Scott  Fitzgerald  and  Gary
Drezweicki, both Republicans.

In  other  legislative  action,  the  Assembly  Insurance
Committee approved SB 621,  the bill which will help  to  reg-
ulate  and  put  consumer  protections  on  the viatical  industry.
The Assembly  is  expected  to  approve  the  bill  in  May,  and
then  it  will go  to  Gov.  Thompson  for his signature. The bill
is suppor[cd by the statc's AIDS service organizations.
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Congress to Repeal Military's

#|¥inR:osnf!€rfedspp:r`t!€fythebipartisanbudgetbiu
hammered  out  by  President  Clinton  and  Congress,  the  law
mandating the  discharge  of military  service  members who
tcs[ positive for HIV will be repealed.

The  measure,  sponsored  by  the  right  wing  extremist
Congressman Bob Dornan (R-CA), was attached to the 1996
defense  authorization  bill  and  passed  by  both  houses  of
Congress  earlier  this  year.  Clinton  signed  the  bill,  but

pledged  to  see  that  the  HIV discharge  provision  was  over-
turned.

Since then,  both medical  and military experts,  ind.uding
Chairman  of  the  Joint  Chiefs  of Staff General  John
Shalikashvili,  have  declared the law both unwise and  unnec-
essay.  Most  people with  HIV have  no  rymptoms  for many

yca[s,  and infcctcd soldiers are able to  carry out their  duties
fully. The provision would have required  the immediate dis-
charge  of more  than  I,000  military  personnel,  some  with
extensive training and experdse needed by the scrviccs.

Dornan  blamed his setback on  "weak leadership"  within
the GOP and vowed to re-introduce the discharge measure in
this year's defense bill.

"This  is  a  tremendous  victory for  service  members  and

their  families,  and  for  fairness," Winnie  Stachelberg of the
Human  Rights  Campaign  said  of the  policy's  reversal.
"Service  members with dronic conditions, whether HIV or

cancer, should bc permitted to stay in the military for as long
as they eni and perform the duties that they have honorably
chosen to perform."

ACLU to Cha[lehgr Utah Ban on

9ay±tg[9,eunTt_GTheu£Sr[canc[viiLibertiesunion
will  file  suit  against  a  law  passed  by  the  Utah  legislature
which  prohibits  the  formation  of Gay  and  Lesbian  student

groups in the public schools."This  is  a  legislative  fcirm  Qf Gay  bashing,"  said  Carol

Gnade, Director od the ACLU of Utah. "It boggles the mind
that the Utah legislature feels so threatened by a group of stu-
dents whose only goal is a forum for open discussion." Gnade
said  the  law was  worded  so  broadly  "it  is  anyone's  guess
which groups are safe from being banned."

INew!
The  measure,  which  passed  by overwhelming  majorities

in  both  the  House  and  Senate,  gives  school  boards  the
authority to ban any student club they see as promoting big-
otry, encouraging criminal behavior or involving sexuality.

"This  bill  clearly violates  the  Federal  Equal Access  law

and the Constitution," Gnadc said.  "Not only does it violate
the rights of Lesbian, Gay and stralgh[ students, but everyone
associated  with  a  Utah  high  school,  including  teachers,
administrators and voluntccrs. The ACLU will challcngc the
bill the moment it is used to deny someone their liberties."

Meanwhile, the Salt I.ake City School  Board has decided
to ban all groups it deems "non-curricular." These include the
Black  Student  Club,  Students Against  Drunk  Driving and
the  Socialists  Club.  Groups  allowed  to  operate  include
Chccrlcading  Club,   the   Football  Team   and   Future
Homcmake[s  of America.  The  Gay/Straight  Alliance  has
already been banned.

Pentagon Orders Navy to Probe
Lesbian Witch Hunts
Washington,  DC -The  Department  of Defense  has
ordcrcd  the  Navy  to  investigate  allegations  of a  Lesbian
"witch  hunt"  taking place on board  the USS  Simon  I.abe,  a

submarine tender based in ha Maddalena, Italy.
714c  W?zzj4j."gro#  84zg/c  reports  that  the  probe  was  begun

after the Servicemembers Legal  Defense Network, a pro-Gay
advocacy.group,  presented  Pentagon  officials  with  evidence
Chat  as  many as  60  women on  board  the  Simon  hake were
being  harassed  in  a  witch  hunt-like  campaign  to  root  out
Lesbians.

The Network learned that female sailors were being inter-
rogated  and  threatened  with  imprisonment  if they did  not
accuse Seaman Any L.  Bamcs of being a Lesbian. The Navy
had  begun  discharge  proceedings  against  Bames  after  she
accused  a  male  senior  petty  offic:er  of sexual  harassment.
Instead  of investigating  the  harassment  complaint,  the
Network found that Navy brass,  in a violation of the  "Don't
Ask, Don't Tell, Don't Pursue" policy, began seeking evidence
that  Bames  is  a  Lesbian.  The  Network  charges  that  Bames
and  the  other women  interrogated  were  denied  legal  repre-
sentation.

Attorneys  for  Barncs  have  obtained  a  temporary  injunc-
tion  prohibiting the Navy from discharging her.  Meanwhile,
the  Navy  Inspector  General's  Office  is  proceeding with  its
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investigation  and  Rep.  Barney  Frank
has  initiated  a  Congressional  inquiry
into  the  alleged  witch  hunt  aboard  the
Simon I.abe.

Olympic Torch Relay to

Ptlyanpt:ssEC=Tpeco,y:FLt!orch
Run,  which  will  carry  the  Olympic
flame  through  42  states  to  the  site  of.
the  Summer  Olympics  in  Atlanta,  will
not   pass   through   Gcorgia's   Cobb
County  because  of that  county's  anti-
Gay resolution.

The  Atlanta  Committee  for  the
Olympic  Games  announced  that  the
Torch  Run  will  bypass  Cobb  County,

just  north  of Atlanta,  due  to  Cobb's
failure  to  rescind  a   1993   resolution
which  condemned  the  "homosexual
lifestyle»  as  incompatit)lc  with  "com-
in unity standards. "

Gay  and  civil  rights  activists  orga-
nized  as  "Olympics  Out of Cobb"  suc-
cessfully   pressured    the    Olympic
Committee  to  remove  Olympic volley-
ball  preliminaries  out  of a  facility  in
Cobb County shortly aher the anti-Gay
resolution was approved.  More recently,
they  had  threatened  to  dcmons[rate
along  the  path  of the Torch  Run  if it

passed  through  Cobb  County.  They
contend  Cobb's  antj-Gay  measure
negates  the spirit  of unity and  brother-
hood represented by the Olympics.

"It  is  our  goal  to  make  the  torch

relay an exciting and memorable experi-
ence,»  said  Dick  Yarblough  of the
Atlanta  Olympic  Committee.   "We
want  to  focus on  the excitemcn[ of rhc
event   and    not    bc   distracted    by
other issues. »

Streisand Bows Out of
"The Normal Heart"
Los Angeles, CA - V¢#dy reports that
singer,  actress  and  producer/director
Barbra  Streisand  has  formally  severed
all  tics  to  the  film  version  of Larry
Kramcr's  AIDS  drama   714c  IVorac4/
Hea;J.'.

In    a    statement    to    the    press,
Streisand   recounted  how  she  and
Kramer worked on  the projcc[ together
"many years ago,"  how he  took it "else-

where"  for development and when that
didn't pan out, approached her again.

"I  fully  intended  to  be  in  produc-

tion  with   714c  IVo/7794/ fJc&r/  cris  fall,
but  unfortunately  my  post-production
schedule  [on  714c 114j.rror fJas  ravo Fzzccj]
makes  that  impossible.  I  am  painfully
aware of the ticking clock. Therefore,  I
am  now  stepping  aside  and  will  no
longer be involved with the project.'`

Streisand  added:  "I  wish  Larry  only
success .ir\  getting The  Normal  Heart
made.  Barwood  [her  production  com-

pany]  and I  have a strong commitment
to  projects  that  reflect  and  further  the
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needs of the Gay community. "
Kramcr  said:  "My  10-year journey

of futility  with  Barbra  to  make  714c
IVorac¢/ jJc4rf has  been  almost  as long
as  my fight as  an AIDS  activist  to  end
this plague...I  must thank her for allow-
ing  me  to go  forward without  her  but
with her blessing."

Court Upholds
Housing Rights of

suacnrE:nir,!%*£°TuhpEea:forn,a
Supreme Court has ruled that state laws
forbidding  housing  discrimination
based   on   marital   status   must   be
enforced  even  against  a  landlord who
has argued that renting to an unmarried
couple violated her religious beliefs.

"While  this  case  involved  a hetero-

sexual  couple,  the  court's  decision  is

particularly  important  to  Lesbians  and
Gay  men,"  said  Clyde Wadsworth,  a
cooperating attorney with  the  Lambda
Legal  Defense  and  Education  Fund
who  was  the  principle  author  of the
amicus brief subrhitted in the case.

"Similar  religious  freedom  claims

have  been  raised  across  the  country in
attempts to justify housing and employ-



ment  discrimination  against  Lesbians
and  Gay  men,  despite  state  and  local
laws  forbidding  such  discrimination.
The  court's  ruling  makes  clear  that  the
state  has  no  interest  in  sanctioning
housing  discrimination,  even  if pur-

portedly rooted in religion."A  ruling  in  the  landlord's  favor

would  have  given  California's  property
owners  a license  to  discriminate  against
Lesbians,  Gay  men  and  others  who
could  not  conform  to  a landlord's  reli-

gious  views.„The  California  Supreme
Court's  ruling  is  a  Landmark  in  affirm-
ing  the  importance  of anti-discrimina-
tion  laws  and  refusing  to  open  the
Pandora's box of religious-based exemp-
tious to those laws."

Also on the Newswire...       `

Atlanta,  GE - Two  documentaries by
Gay  filmmakers  have  won  George
Foster  Peabody Awards,  bestowed  for
cxcellcnce  in  tclcvision  journalism.
They are Arthur Dong's  Coming Out
Under  Fire,  about  Gays  and  Lesbians
coming  out  in  the  military  durin.g
World  War  11,  and  Complaints  of a
Dutiful  Daughter,  in  which  Lesbian
filmmaker  Deborah  Hoffman  traced
her  mother's  struggle  with Alzheimcr's
disease. Both films were aired on PBS.

Wulngton, DC - In testimony sub-
mittcd  to  a  Senate  Committee  looking
into  re-authorizing  the  Hate  Crimes
Statistics  Act,   the   Human   Rights
Campaign  has  asked  that  "transgen-
dered Americans" be added to the list of
categories  for which  the  FBI  collects
data. According to HRC, transgendered

people  are  often  victimized  "because
they live  their lives as  the  opposite  gen-
der, or actually go through medical pro-
cedures to change their gender.»

- Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya
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St. Camillus AIDS Ministry Receives

$25,000 Grant
Milwaukee  - Thel St.  Camillus AIDS  Ministry  lntcrfalth
Volunteer  Careg;wing Program  has received a  $25,000  "Faith
in   Action"   grant   from  The   Robert   Wood  Johnson
Foundation.  This  grant  will  help  the  ministry  recruit  and
train  volunteers  to  provides  services  for  those  living
with AIDS.

Some  of the  services  the  volunteers  will  provide  include
housekeeping, transportation [o medical appointments, shop-

ping, errands and respite for caregivers."Given all  the responsibilities entrusted to the volunteers,

the esteem  in which they are held is high. They will  be duly
recognized,  affirmed  and  appreciated  for  their  efforts,"  said
Brother  Stephen  Braddock,  Executive  Director  of the  St.
Camillus AIDS Ministry.
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INew!
The grant is from the Robcn Wood Johnson Foindation,

the na[ion's largest private philanthropy dedicated to improv-
ing health care through grant-giving.  For volunteer informa-
lion   contact   Kathryn   O'Connor  at   St.   Camillus   at
414/259-4664.

Workshop & Movie on Violence in

I:ibEn-RAet:rtkeihoo:SaELp€:rfuTg%,J'#'Vgofe„".#
£cj4/.4#  Jic4zfj.our4j¢j," will  be  held  Friday,  May  17,1996,
from  1 pin [o 4pm at Centennial Hall of the Central Library,
733 North Eighth Street in Milwaukee.

The workshop - for therapists,  advocates, activists and
survivors - will  explore  issues  unique  to women who  have
or  al.e  experiencing  domestic  violence  in  Lesbian  relation-
ships.  1[  will  offer solutions  for  dealing with  battering  and
examine the role of therapy in counseling Lesbian couples in
abusive relationships,

The  workshop  facilitators  are  Kathleen  Neville,  a  psy-
chotherapist in private practice for 25 years who specializes in
Gay and Lesbian issues, and Kathy Andcrson, screenwriter of
the ground-breaking video  documentary  My Girlfriend  Did
lt.

The workshop will include a showing My Girlfriend Did
It,  produced  and  directed  by Minneapolis  fllmmakcr  Dawn
West. 1[ contains the compelling testimonies of Lesbians who
have  survived  bat.ering  relationships  as  well  as  commentary
about  why  women  batter  other  women  and  why police,
friends and family often do not know how to respond.

Neville  told  In  Step  that  she  has  worked  with  many
abused women - straight and Lesbian - in her practice.

"The patterns and types of abuse in Lesbian rdationships

arc  similar  to  those  in  male-female  relationships,"  says
Neville,  <`with  the  additioml  challenge  of homophobia  to
deal with."  Internalized homophobia may make it harder for

;ho:,cve£,Ctt'h:ct:u:eesetnhde`£'e:ns€ct:Te°ihc:b::I::tj:ue:Cia:°a::
i[  harder  to  resolve  the  violence when  the victim  does  come
forward.

"At  the  foundation  of battering  is  the  abuser's  need  for .

dominance,  control,"  NevilLe  commented.  "They've  cQme  [o
believe  that  they are  entitled  to  control  somebody  and  that
their     violence      is     somehow     okay.     They     need
help too.„

J6



Violence between women is a reality
many Lesbians  don't want  to  acknowl-
edge, Ncville says, "because it breaks the
utopian  myth  of Lesbian  relationships
as a safe haven from the patriarchy and
male violence. "

The purpose  of the workshop  and
film  is  to  educate  social  workers  and
women's  advocates  about  Lesbian  bat-
tering and  to  encourage  the  establish-
ment  of supportive  environments  in
which  victims  and  batterers  can  seek
help.

My  Girlfrierld  Did  It wl[AI a`ho be
shown    at    7:30pm    May     17     in
Centennial Hall, in a screening open to
all members of the public. An introduc-
tion  to  the  video will  be  provided  by
Dawn  Rivers,  whose  music  and  lyrics
celebrate   the   process   of  healing.
Advance tickets are available at Outpost
Natural  Foods,  Afterwords,  Peoplc's
Books and Just Us.

To  register  for  the  workshop  or  for
more  information,  call Neville  at  (414)
332-3331.

H IV/AIDS Information
on the WEB
San Francisco -Project Inform, one of
the  nation's  leading  HIV/AIDS  treat-
Incnt information and advocacy organi-
zations,  has  announced  that  its  exten-
sivc educational and public policy infor-
nation  is  now  available  on  the world
Wide Web at http://wwwproj inf.org/.

Chosen by Internet World as one of
the  "Best  of  1995"  (Internet World,

January,  1996)  this  site  offers  a wide
range  of treatment  information  for
HIV/AIDS  and  related  opportunistic
infections.

The  year-long  effort  establish  the
WEB site was given an enormous boost
by  a  $25,000  grant  from  the Telesis
Foundation.

For access questions, Project Inform
can     be     rcachcd     via     e-mail     at

pinform@hooked.net or call the Project
Inform  HIV/AIDS  Treatment  Hotlinc
a{ 800/822-7422.

May  I  -May  14,1996 'H S,EP



Group NIole!
Millei.-PrideFest

¥3Tiyeeb=ILT#annlT:Eetr-
PrideFest Volleyball Toumamcnt,  pre-
sented  by  GAMMA,  will  be  held  at
Milwaukcc's  Urban  Park  on  Saturday,

June 8,1996.  Registration is now open
for men's, women's and mixed teams.

There will  be  two  divisions:  com-

petitive and social. Trophies and medals
will  be  awarded  in  each  division.
Players  will  each  receive  a  t-shirt  and
free (Saturday) admission to PrideFes[.

Uban  Park is a level  grass  field just
north  of the  Summerfest  grounds  in
Milwaukee.  Morning play,  starting  at
8:30am  will  be  round-robin;  the  after-
noon will  feature  elimination  play and
referecd games.

For  registration,  team  captains
should  mail  a  roster  (including  shirt
sizes),  a  check  for  $60  and  division

preference  to  Miller-PrideFest  at  P.O.

Iallf ,,'s I,tt,st
VII.. all.Dale. Bar

15. S.ith BIalr Stre.t
lalls,I.11 il7,,

Box 93852, Milwaukcc, lVI 53203. For
more information, call Bob at 414/963-
9833 after May 6,  1996.

Cream City Chorus
Elects Board
Milwaukee - The wisconsin Crcanl
City Chorus filled fo`ir executive b;ard

positions  at  their  annual  meeting held
on Apijl  17,   1996.  Reelected  for  his
second   term   was   President   Matt
Pamperin, who first assumed the vacat-
ed office in October of 1995.

Three othc[ positions were filled by
newcomers to the group's board. Evelyn

Jones  was  elected  [o  the  position  of
Vice  President.  She has previously held
the position of associate Conductor and
Artistic  Committee  Co-Chair.  Chuck
Ellinson  was  chosen  as  Secretary  and
Kris   Mixdorf  was   elected   to   the
Treasurer post.

In  addition  to  the  election  of it's

W,,|l, S|,€lals
NfroNdyI+1 q-fty -17p
ThedayunlelNb

eu.n.run Tq. tpl -izli.
VrmbndyISIIngNl.
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ThmrtylleetvoilNenEX

a]f.Ou..OfE[.dfxLuo.I.mi.Mdy"Sp"
Sutf~ndl.bi.S-|qm

e2J.imdiq..ethl-all.
SrtyTcaDalrasobmb.n
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executive  committcc,  the  chorus  board
approved Emory Chumess for his third
term as publicist.

Ahead  for the chorus lies  its spring
concert,  "Bridging  Dreams"  which  is
set  for  8pm  on June  15,  1996  at  the
Marcus  Center  for  Performing Arts,
vogcl Hall.

For  more  information  contact  the
chorus   office   at   P.0.   Box   1488,
Milwaukee,    WI    53201     or    call
414/344-9222.

St. Camillus Director

£!wNa#resLn§anHd:Et?a[:sqMSN,
RN will be recognized as runner-up for
1996  Nurse  of the Year.  Stearus  is  the
Director  of Nursing  at  St.  Camillus.
The annual recognition is sponsored by
the    Milwaukee    District    Nurses
Association,  in  cooperation  with  the
Miliiioubec feunaLsanin€l. The owald
will   be   presented   at   the   Nurscs'
Lamplight  Walk  and  Celebration  on
May 6,  1996.

"Sandy is an outstanding nurse who

not  only exemplifies  the  true meaning
of nursing  care,  but  also  compassion
and  selfless  giving,"   said   Brother
Stcphen  Braddock,  Executive  Director
of St.  Camillus AIDS Ministry.  Steams
is also known as a devoted volun[cer in
Milwaukee's BESTD Clinic.

"She  contributes  a  phenomenal

number of volunteer. hours to the com-
munity  and  to  persons  affcctcd  by
HIV/AIDS  .„  she exemplifies  Love and
compassion  in  everything  she  docs,"
Braddock said.

Stcarns is the second nurse affiliated
with  the  St.   Camillus  HIV/AIDS
Ministry to be honored in recent years.



Deputy  Directory Jeffrey G.  Miller,  MSN,  RNC,  was  giveD
the  award  in  1994."I'm  so  very  proud  of them  both!  Sandy
and Jeff are  pillars  of our  program  and  wonderful  pcoplc  to
work with," said Braddock.

L#ywea#±nfnF!:rvTt:Tegw[:kthyp,Fn:cTtmen[
Planning for Women,"  part  of a  major,  national  initiative  to

provide women with better financial education, will be offered
by Prudential Securities', Milwaul(ee branch on Saturday, May
18,  1996 at 10pm at Wauwatosa Library.

"Investment Planning for Women"  covers a wide range of

topics,  including  the basics  of investing,  how  to  get  started,
asset allocation and portfolio diversification.

Irene  Darden,  a  Financial  Advisor  with  Prudcntial
Securities]  Milwaukee  office,  will  be  the  featured  speaker  at
the  seminar.  Ms.  Dardcn  is  one  of 200  Prudential  Securities
Financial Advisors selected out of approximately 6,000 to par-
ticipate in the workshop series.

Admission to the Wauwatasa Library workshop is free, but
reservations are required. For reservation or more information,
contact Irene Darden at 800/558-7703.

Memorial Day Service planned

*YunALDcS_nIt!nc!itift¥H|v/AlDSMiustrywiiisponsor
a  Memorial  Day  Commemoration  in  honor  of those  who
lived  courageously with AIDS  and  those  who  jocurney with
them.  A  "Memory  Garden,»  including a  bench  and  marker,
will  be  dedicated  on  the  St.  Camillus  Campus  at  llam  on
Memorial Day, Monday, May 27.

Everyone  is  invited  to  attend  the  event  which  will  take

place  on  the  North  East  side  of the  St.  Camillus  Campus
grounds. Call 414/259-4664 for additional information.

!f#E:rrpc:ohw!:stpm:tiesdea:38ovp?rro!3(:conge9che
Fourth  Annual  Country  dance  benefit  held April  20th  at
Milwaukee Country War Memorial Ballroom.

The  event,  sponsored  by  Milwaukee's  Shorcline  Dancers
and  the  Counscling  Center  of Milwaukee  raised  more  than
$3,000 for the bcnefit of LesBiGay support group programs at
the Counseling Center of Milwaukee.

For  more  information  about  the  programs  offered  at  the
Counseling  Center  of Milwaukee,  call  Bill  Hanel  or  Cheryl
Orgas at 414/271-2565.

807 South 5th Street
Milwaukee, Wl
414/383-2233
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The miflE
Doc Severinsen
Concert.to Benefit
St. Camillus
Milwaukee   -   Former  ro"zgivf S4oow
bandleader,   Doc   Scvcrinsen,   will

perform      with     the     Milwaukee
Symphony  Orchestra  on  June  9th  to
benefit   St.    Camillus   HIV/AIDS
Ministry. The 7:30pm concert will take

place  at  the  Marcus  Center  for  the
PerformingArts.

Ticket  for  the  show  are  $25,  $30
and  $50  and  must  be  purchased  by
May  16th.  A  dessert  feccption  with
Severinsen  will  be  held  immediately
after  the  show  for  an  additional  Slo

per person.
All proceeds will support the physi-

cal,  spiritual  and  emotional  support
services  provided  to  persons  with
HIV/AIDS by'St.  Canillus.  For tickets.
or  information  call  the  Office  for
HIV/AIDS Ministry at 414/259-4664.

Faulkenberg
Retrospective at

EEtTECLihTihcos?wah'o`:cYonal|y
knew Jim  Faulkenberg  remember  a
man of vib[an[ charm and sharp intelli-

gence.  His witty flamboyance endeared
him  to  many,  and  his  premature  death
do  to  AIDS  is  remembered  as  a  tragic
end to an effervescent talent.

Faulkenberg  was  an  artist  whose
meticulous  draftsmanship  is  still  spo-
ken  of with  a  sort  of reverence  by his
devotees.  His  fantasies  were  intricately
drawn   and   carefully  colored.   For
inspiration   hc  drew  from   diverse
sources:   childhood  stories,  Greek

mythology,  Betty  Boop,  and  the court
of   King   Arthur.   The   League   of
Milwaukee Artists  bestowed  their  Best
of Star award upon him for three scp-
ante yens.

Hc   was   a   much   sought   after

portraltist,  as well  as  a doll  maker  and
collector.     During     his     lifetime
Faulkenbcrg's  art  decorated  the covers
of record albums and notecards, as well
as  covers  for  Dungeons  and  Dragons
clnd lri Ste|) M4givle.

Faulkenberg  -A  Retrospective
opens  Friday  May 3rd  at  the  BESTD
Clinic,   1240  E.  Brady  Street,  with  a

public reception from  6  to  lopm. The
show continues trough June.

Milwaukee Chamber
Theater Presents  .
"Love Letters"
Milwaukee - Chamber Theater pre-
sents  the  world-popular  play  Love
Iftters,  by A.R  Gurney,  May 22-June
16,  1996  on  the  Studio  Thca[er  stage
of the  Broadway Thcatcr Center.   This
endearing love story follows the lives of
two  people  through  the  letters  they
wrote  to  each  other  throughout  their
lives.    This  production  is  generously
sponsorcd  by  Marquettc  Electronics
Foundation.

Love  Lcttcrs  stars  a  different  acting
couple  each week  throughodt  its  four
week   run:      Ruth   Schudson   and
Montgomery Davis, I.aura Gordon and
Brian  Robert Mani, Susan

Swcency  and  William  Leach,  and
Carrie  Hitchcock and  Norman  Moses.
Each couple will bring a different inter-

pretation   to   the   two   characters.
Montgomery  Davis,  Artistic  Director
of Milwaukee  Chamber Theater  will

'JV S,fp May  J  .May  J4,   J996 EZI

direct  each couple.
Tickets  range  in  price  from  $21-

$25  and  are  available  at  the  Broadway
Theater  Center  Box  Office,158  N.
Broadway,orbycalling414/291-7800.

"Dr. Seu.ss, I Presume"

at Madison's Broom
Street Theater
Madison - Broom Street Theater pre-
sents  its  latest  production  Dr.  Seuss,  I
Presume.  the  story of the  mysterious
life,  love,  and  luck  of advertising  car-
toonist  named Theodore  Gciscl  who
became  Dr.  Seuss,  the  most successful
children's book author of all time.

This  adult  play,  is  written  and
dircci:cd by veteran  Broom Street actor

John Sable.   This is Sablc's  first original
play for Broom S(reel Theater.

Dr.  Scuss,  I  Presume  runs  from
April  26-June  2  at  the  Broom  Street
Building,1119  Williamson  Street  in
Madison.    If you  have  any questions,
contact artistic direcl:or Joel  Gersmann
at 608/244-8338.   Tickets are $6.00 at
thedooronly.      .

Theater X Set to
Premiere "Beneath
The Oval Office"
Milwaukee - Theater X will prcmicrc
an  original  work  co-written  by  Mark
Anderson and Thcatcr X member John
Ki!Hhilne, Beneath Tlie Oval Qf f ice.  The

play  delves  into  the  life  of the  presi-
dent, the "Old Man",  as he defends his

presidency   against    an    insurgent
campaign.

"We  created  characters  by  taking

several  political  figures  from  real  life



and  combining  them  into  one  character,"  stated  Mark
Anderson.  Beneath The  Oval  Office  is a whole prcsidcn-
tial campaign that takes place in t`ro days.  The challenger
emerges,  issues  rise  and  fall,  and  political  favor  takes  a
strange  tiirn.    The  play  is  nan-partisan  as  the  whole

process  and  the  people  to  blame  for  it  are  held  up  to
comic scrutiny.

Beneath The  Oval  Officc  runs Wed.  through  Sun.,
May 3-May  l9,at  the Broadway Theater Center,158  N.
Broadway.  I'reviews  are  May  land  May 2  at  7:30 .p.in.
Show times are Wed. and Thur. at 7:30 p.in., Fri. and Sat.
at  8:00  p.in.  and  Sun.  at  2:00  p.in.  Tickets  are  Sl8  Fri.
and Sat., S14 on Wed. and Sun. Every Thur. is pay-what-

you-can night. For tickets call 414/291-7800.

The Florentine Mounts
Production of Mozart's
"Don Giovanni"
Mflwhukee - The Florentine Opera Company will pre-
sent  Don  Giovanni,  ,a  two  acts  opera  with  libretto  by
Lorenzo  de  Ponte.    Don  Giovanni  is Mozart's  crowning
work of dramatic and musical genius and first performed
in  Prague  on  October  29,  1787.   This  opera  is  sung in
Italian with English super titles projected above the stage.

AIl  performances  will  be  at  Uihlcin  Hall of the
Marcus Center for the Performing Arts, 929 North Water
Street, Friday,  May  10 at 8:00  p.in.,  Saturday, May 11  at
8:00 p.in. and Sunday, May\12 at 2:30 p.in.  Ticket prices
range from S17 to $75.  To purchase tickets phone -PAC
Box Office 414/273-7206.

Reptile Palace Orchestra to
Perform in Milwaukee
Milwaukee  -  International  Dance  and  Music  is
sponsoring  a  Milwaukee  performance  of The  Reptile
Palace  Orchestra.  The  six  member  Madison-based  folk
ensemble is known for its surprising and unique arrange-
mcnts  of favorite  tunes  from  ethnic,  classical,  rock,I jazz
and soul roots, Tunes by Elvis, Erie Satie, Duke Ellington,
Led  Zeppelin  and  James  Brown  to  name  a  few,  are
sprinkcd  with  danced  numbers  from Turkey,  Bulgaria,
Cuba, Greece and other points of the globe.

The  Reptile  Palace  O[chcstra  can  bc  seen  live,  on
Friday,  May  10  from  8pm  to  ll:30pm  at Sts.  Peter and
Paul  Auditorium,  2480  N.  Cramer  in  Milwaukee..
Tickets arc available at the door for $6 of $5 with a nan-

perishable food donation for the church food pantry.

ED IH STEP



MEmoRIALS

Colleen E.
Krzyzanowski

More    than    400    people
crowded  the Milwaukee  County
Zoo  Zoofari  Conference  Center
April  21  to  pay  their  respects  to.
Colleen     E.     Krzyzanowski.
Krzyzanowskl,  49,  died April  18
from head injuries sustained in a
fall  from  a  ladder  while  trim-
ming trees in the Zoo's aviary.

Krzyranowski, a plant and animal lover, was employed as
a horticulturist at  the Zoo since  1978 and was widely known
arid  respected  in .Milwaukcc's  I,esbian  community.  She  was
an  active  volunteer  with  Full  Moon  Productions  and  ran  a
home  painting  and  decorating  business  called Women  at
Work.  Friends remembered her as a "positive, can-do" person
with  a  "big  heart"  and  as  someone  "deeply  committed  to
her work."

Krzyzanowski  is  survived  by  her  mother,  Elizabeth,  her
brothers,  Dcnnis  and  David,  her  sister-in-law  Suzan,  nieces,

tiell them you sow .E\ En
\n Step HagaziHe!

Since  1983,  J»  SJep jw¢g¢z£.#e, has  provided
Lesroi/Gay Wisconsin  with  the  most  up-[o-date
events  calendar,  a complete guide to gayAesbian
business  and  organizations  and  the  state's  most
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a  nephew,  her  canine  companions  "Cagney"  and  "Lacey,"
and many friends and co-workers. Family and friends recom-
mend  that  contributions  in  her  name  bc  made  to  the
Wisconsin Humane Society.

Sfephen Hemming
Janesville  native  Stephen

Hemming,  one  of  the  most

prominent actors  to  grace  stages
throughout  the  Badger  State,
succumbed  [o  coipplications  of
AIDS  at  his  Milwaukee  home
April  19.  Hc was 37 years old.

Hemming began performing
with  the  Madison  Repertory
Theater  while  just  a  teen.  In

1983,  he  started  as  an  apprentice with  the American  Players
Theatre.  It  was  the  beginning  of an  association  that  lasted
until his death. Among the roles Hemming played with AI'T
over  the  years  were  the  title  role  of Tartuffe  in  Moliere's
comedy, Duncan in "4c4cJ4, Iago in Of4c/fo, and Doc Gibbs
•in Our Tloun.

At the Madison Rep, Hemming played Jack Worthing in
The  lm|)ortancc  of Bei7lg Earnest, ]chn Piarryrrro[e .Tn I  Hate
f7¢"/c4 and  Richard  Greatham  in  fJ4*/„cr.  With  the
Milwaukee  Repertory Theater  from   1993-96,  Hemming

played  the  Ghost  of Jacob  Marley  in .4  C4rj.rf"as  C4ro4
Philly  Cullen  in Pky4oy a/£4c Wrcffgr„  Wror4Z and Stcphen  in
Six Characters in Searcl] of an Author`

Hemming  also  performed  for The  Great American
Children's Theatre,  Milwaukee  Chamber Theaue,  Next Act
Theatre and the Fireside Dinner Theatre.

Hemming's  partner,  the  actor Tony  Clements,  told  the
A4lz./"¢#4cc /o#r7}4/ Sc#f!.#c/:  "I  don't  know  that  I  have  ever
known anyone who had such a passion for what they do. No
matter  how  big  or  small  a  role,  everything  he  had  went
into  i(.„

Hemming  is  survived  by  Clcments,  his  father James
Hemming and his stepfather,  Owcn Snyder. The Milwaukee
Repertory Theater  wil  hold  a  memorial  service/party  for
Hemming  in  its  Powerhouse  Theatre,  108  E.  Wells  St,
Monday,  May  6,  at  7:30pm.  The  public  is  welcome.  For
information,  call  (414)  224F1761.  .

InSfepprihisMemoriolso1nochorge.Plcasesend

informofion and a photograph,  if avoiloble, fo:
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...,u,.I;-_``'ii. `-T`._in `   .

801-807 Soulh Second Stree. .  Milwaukee  .  414|3838330
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H
omosexual women and men have
been part of the world  since his-
tory has been recorded and, most

likely,  prior to that.  It was not until  the
last  quarter  of the twentieth  century -
our own  time -  that  Lesbians  and  Gay
men  began to live  openly and  proudly,
against all  the odds,  and were prepared
to  figh[  for  their  rights.  There  is  still
the  closet,  of course,  a[Ld  the  great
majority of our brothcrs and sisters are
still inside it, as they were for coundess

centuries, terrified of exposure, persecu-
tion,  ridicule,  and  even death.  But,  we
were  always  there  -  from  the  very
beginning of time.

David    and    Jonathan,     Plato,
Alexander the Great, Sappho, I,conardo
da Vlnci, Erasmus, Michelangelo.

In  this  time  of relative  enlighten-

A Walk Celebrating Gay History on Castro Street

ment,  it  behooves  us  to  celebrate  our

past.  We  will  thus  provide  the  presen(
and future generations of Gay men and
women  with  a  living  and  enduring
monument  -  to  those  of us who  made
major  contributions  to  the  world  or
who  were  celebrated  in  their  time.  My

young  friend.  David  Perry,  who  lives
and  works  in  San  Francisco,  has  come
up with an idea that  I believe is feasible
and wor[h exploring: a commemorative
display  on  the  paving  stones  of Castro
Street, not unlike the Walk of Fame on
Hollywood Boulevard.

Sir  Francis  Bacon,  Christopher
Marlowe,  Queen  Christina  of Swcdcn,
Frederick The Great.

Each  paving 'square  would  have  a

gold  (or  pink)  triangle  with  the  name
of one  of us who  achieved  fame  in  his

.or her life and would encourage all who
walked by to look down and appreciate
our heritage.  It could  also be a national
and  international  tourist  attraction,
which  could  revitalize  the  Castro  and
add substantially to the pleasures of san
Francisco as a place to enjoy on foot.

I.ord Byron, Herman Melville, Walt
Whitman,  Oscar  Wilde,  Tchaikovsky,
Marcel  Proust.

A PERFECT VENUE

How  to  pay  for  the  Walk?  In  part
by selling personalized  bricks,  engraved
with  the  name  of the  purchaser,  or  in
memory of a loved one, or to celebrate
someone's  own  role  model.  Thcsc
bricks would frame the triangle bearing
the  name  of the  man  or  woman  to  I)e
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celebrated. The bricks would sell for $50 or $100 each with a
certain  percentage  going  towards  the  cost  of repaying  the
Castro  and  another  percentage  going  towards  an AIDS  or
women's health-related  non-profit  organization.  This  would
be a  monument by, for, and about  Gay and Lesbian pcoplc.
Since  San  Francisco's  Castro  Street  is  known  around  the
world, it is the perfect venue for such a project.

Willa  Gather,  Collet[e, Amy  Lowell.  Gertrude  Stein.  E.
M.  Forster,.Vlrginia Woolf,  John  Maynard  Kcynes, T.  E.
LawTcnce.

The Walk would cement the symbolic bond between the
city, local merchants, and the Lesbian and Gay community of
Sam Francisco, which has been a model of cooperation for the
nation.  It  will  require  some  funding  from  the  city,  and
municipal laborers will help pave, install and maintain it. The
Castro's  merchants  -  from  whose  ranks  rose  Supervisor
Harvey Milk - have supported  the  Gay community over the

years.  And  Sam  Francisco  has  three  openly  Gay supervisors:
Tom Ammiano,. Susah Leal, and Carol Migden  (Migden was

just  clec[ed  to  the  California  State  Assembly).  The  new
mayor, willie  Brown, Jr.,  has  a  decades-long history of sup-

port for Gay and I.esbian equality.
Jean  Cocteau,  Andre  Gidc,  Bessie  Smith,  Christophcr

lsherwood,  Noel  Coward,  Tenncssec  Williams,  Benjamin
Britten, W. H. Auden.

The Walk would be a continuing project with the nancs
from  the past and thane of the rcccnt present. No living per-
son would be commemorated. A Board of Trustccs would bc
established,  and  the  organization would  be  a  50l (c)3  group
so  that  all  contributions,  including  the  cost  of the  bricks,
would be tax-deductible.

James  Baldwin,  Leonard  Bernstein,  Yukio  Mishima,
Aaron  Copland,  Charles  I.aughton.  Barban Stanvyck,  Rock
Hudson, Liberace. Paul Monette.

Many of the great names of chc past may not be authentic
heroes. Most did not broadcast their homosexuality.  But they
will  be  commemorated  on  the Walk with  pride  because  of
their unique contributions to the world and to their time. All
helped  make  it  possible  for  subsequent  generations  to  be
more  open,  out,  and  active. They may  not  all be household
names, but they will bc recorded on the Walk so chat we, who
follow in their footsteps, will learn from those who paved the
Way.

Nolo:  David  Perry  rouH like  lo dewlap  IIIis  projed and  prcaerd it to

hhayor WIIIfe  Brorm, Jt., iiTid he  Son  FTon.isco  Board of SuperwhTs.  He vel-

tomesanysliggeslionsI]ndcommends.CaN|415)5524186.

IA E* + i i ..
1875 N. Humboldt Awe.
rmwaukee, Wisconsin
53202
(414) 347-0344i3An   ;431240,2347.0€

Americain and Grill

IvlaLma Roux's Possum Rally
€s3f-55>

Ms. Nelly Mae Jones Challenges
All Other Possum Queen Contestants

to a Mud Wrestling Contest
Place Your Bets and

Strongest Queen

And Silent Auction
Donations from ~

Miller Beer, Metropolitan Liquor,

Aero Merchandise, Beauty on Brady, and a
Make®ver by Make-up Artist Dyrk Thmler

May 5th, 3:00 pin -?

Athletic club Night
Saturday, May I I th
Starting at 9:00 pin

E|

Show current membership car`d
to any athletic club for
half price first drink.

Enjoy the Old Mflw8ukee Fish Fry
Fridays, 4 to I I p.in.

Cod or Catfish

Your Eastside Alternative

May  1. May  14,19?6 Ill an,



MAY  1  To  MAY  1 4

Cqlehdqr Lislings
uTe  IREE!
To get your event listed  in

THE  CALENDAR  send  all  the  info to:

THE  CALENDAR

c/o ln Step Magazine
1661   N.  Water Street,  Suite  411

Milwaukee, Wl  53202
or e-mail  to  instepwi@aol.com

ThursdaVI May 2
Sheepsheod ("lwqukee)  Every Thursday

Nights ot 6:30  p.in.  (5  handed  coll  on  Ace)  ot

the  1 1 00  Club,  FM1414/647.9950.

0llTreoth Anonymous H IV Testing

(Mllwaukee):  qt the M&M (lub,  124  N.  Woter

Street  from  9pm  to  12om.  Sponsored  by  BESTD

Chnic and  MAP.  FMl  (all  414/225-1502  or

414/272-2144

FridaVl Nlay 3
Gay HIV Youth (onferente (Milmukee):

Diverse  and  Resilent,  sponsoTed  by  The

Wisconsin  AIDS/HIV  Program,  Sinai  Somoriton

Medical  (enter  and  St.  Luke`s  Family  Pioctice.

FMl  call  Duno  ot 414/649-7701

GAMMA (ir.le  (Milwtlukee):  Social sin.ng  ot

7:00  p.in.  Meet others  Cnd  enjoy the

evening,  col[ 414/425-2146  FMI.

Faulkenberg: A Retrospedive (Milwaukee): At

the  BESTD  (linic,  1240  East  Brody  Street,  with

public  reception from  6:00  to  10:00  p.in. The

show  continues through  June.

MSO:  John  (origliqno  (Milwaukee):  Storing  ot

H:15om.  FMl  (all  414/29l-7605.      I

The (tl endtlr
SalurdaVI May 4
GAMMA  Fun  Run  (Milwaukee): A 30-40

minute  jog  through  the foshionoble  East Side,

followed  by a stop for eating.  Starts ot 9qm

ot the  bose of the Wafer Towel, call

414/425-2146  FMl.

MSO: John  (origliono  (Milwaukee):  Stortl.ng  ot

8pm.  FMl  call  414/ 291-7605.

Lesbian  Heollh Sympusium  (Milwaukee):

The  Lesbian  Alliance  of MetTo  Milwaukee

(LAMM)  Educotion  Fund  will  present o  Health

Symposium  FMl  coll  the  lAMM  office  ol

414/264-2600.
"Tom of Finland"  Pqrty (Milwaukee):

Sponsored  by '`The  Firchiids"  ot the  Boot camp.

The  potty begins ot 10pm to  2om.  Prizes from

the  Tom  ol  Finland  Co.  Boot  BIG(king  &

Tattooing,  Don't forget to wear a Tom  o(  Finlond

t-shirtifyouhoveone!

Mqdison  Wrestling  dub: Proch.te/  Instruction.

No  experience  required,  8:00  p.in.,  FMl

608/244-8675  (eves).

Mom for Pussum Queen (Milwaukee): Benefit

Show storring  ot 1 0pm,  $2 Cover.  Proceeds to

(ream  (ity  Foundotl'on  and  BESTD  (linic.

Feotwing:  Sandy  Beoch,  Stun  E.  Night, Moggie

Moe,  Lodybell  Brodlee,  Jessica  and  Adoly  D[omo.

FMI  (oll  414/383-2233.

Sunday N\ay 5
Bike Aroiind  Lake Wingro  (Mndison):  Frontl.eTs

will  hove their "Bike Around  Lake Wngro"  event

stom.ng  ot 2:00  p.in.  for informotTon  call  David

ot 608/ 274-5959.

Momq  Roux  Possum Queen  Rqlly!

(Milwaukee):  Ms.  Nelly  Moo  Jones  challenges

all  othei  possum  queen  conlestonts to a  mud

wrestling (ontest,  place your bets and  may the

'H a,EP May  )  .May  )4,   }996 EZI

strongest qiieen  win!    Event begins qt 3pm ot

Mono  Roux  Bar located ot  1875  N.  Humboldl

Mondaw Nlay 6
Melrose Mondays at Monoeuvres (Mqdison):

I 50  South  BIoiT  Street.

Open Slqge (Milwaukee): Alex  Pekoe and

Fn.ends from  8pm to Midnite ot the Wolker's

Point (ofe,1106  S.1st Street.  FMI  414/384.

IiHJ

lluesdny Nlay 1
GAMMA  Board  M6eling (Mihaukee): Monthly

Board  Mech.ng  ot 7:00  p.in.  (all  414/

425-2146  FMl.

Mail  Box  Nffe  (Modison): Tuesdays ore

Monoeuvres'  "Mail  Box  Nile"  come join the fun

located  ot  1 50  South  Bloir Street in Modison.

WednesdaVl RAay 8
GAMMA Volleyball  (Mihaukee): Open

Volleyball tonight ot UWM  Englemon Gym,  8:00

p.in.  call  414/425-2146  FMl.

Triqngle  Open  House (Milwaukee): Give

AWoys,50¢topbeers.135E.Notiono|Ave.a

0 UTrea(h Anonymous HIV Testing

(Mllwqukee):  ot the  1o  cage;  801   S.  2nd

Street    from  1 0pm  to  1 om.  Sponsored by

BESTD  (linic  and  MAP.  FMl  (o11414/225.1502

or414/272-2144

Thursdaw RAay 9
Possiim  Queen  Drag  Race (Milwaukee):  First

onnual  drag  rtice to  benefit Adoly Dramas run  foi

the  Possum Queen  (Town.  Stowh.ng  ot  10:30pm

ot ln  Between,  625 South  2nd  St.  FM  [oll

414/273-2693

Stomp  (Milwaukee):  lntemotionol  percussion



group  performs ot the  Riverside Theatre.  FMl  toll

414/2764545

The Queer Program (Mihauha): on Milwaukee

Womer (able (honn8147 with (chosts Mchoel

hiouski and Don Eons.

"ongleOpenHouso(Mihauho):6iveAwoys,

50¢  Rail  Dfl.nks.  135  I.  Ndionol Awe.

FridaVl May 1 0
Ounce America (Mihaukee): At Dance, Dance,

Dance.Ifyouwontlostrutyouishrf[onTVGoy

Dance Amen.con will  bo filming.  801.807  S.  2nd

Sheet.  FMl 414/383.8330

The Roplilo Palate Orchosto "ihaukee): At

At Sts.  Peter and  Paul Audfrorium,  2480  N.

Ciomei. Tickets ore $6 ot the dooi or $5 with a

nan perishable food donofion.  FMl  {flll 414/567-

mvtl

LesBi6ny Film Night |Rndno): Sponsored by We

the  People Book Club, feoturing A  0ue5#.on of

fqun/ity storring  ot 7pm.  FMl  call Chn.sn.n8 ot

414/639.3872

Pessum Queen Pqrty (Milwaukee): Fcod, Fun

and  Prizes!  ot The  Bollgomo,  196  S.  2nd Street.

Swing ol 6pm till  ???.  FMI: 414/273.7474

SaturdaVI H\ay 1 1
AlhlchctlubNighl(Milwoukce):AtMomo

Roux,  show curient membership cord to any oth.

Ich.cclubforholfpricefirstdn.nk,stortsat9pm

Modison Gnu Video dub:  "3rd Annutil Sofa Sox

Awards",  S.F. AIDS  Foundqfion.  "Bod Moon

Rising", 8pm,  FMI  608/ 244.8675  (eves).

Sheepshoud Toumamenl (Milwauke}:  (5 hand-

ed, toll on ACE,  Evey 2nd   &  4th Sofurdoy)

Tournament ngistiation begins at 3:30 p.in. at

1100  (lub,  FM1  414/647-9950.

Don Giovunmi (Mihauha): The Floionfino

Opera Company closes  1995-1996 season  with

Wongong Amodeus Mozorrs opera "Don

6iovonni".  Foi tickets and  irfomon.on  call

414/273-7206.

Bridge for  Everyone (Madison):  Frontiers will

hove  "Bn.dge for  Everyone"  event beginning ot

7pm.  FMl toll David ot 608/274-5959.

C®nlinuell on Page 39
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[etllure
The Celluloid Closet Opens Its Door
A Talk With Filmmakers
Rob Epstein and Jeff Friedman
By Dale Reynolds

Until the 1990's, the history of how homosex-

uality  was  reflected  in  the  movies  had  been

pretty  ignoble.  Most  Gay  people  who  had
positions  of  power  in  the  American  film
industry  felt  trapped  into  playing  out
straight  roles  and  couldn't  or wouldn't  bring

positive  Gay  images  to  the  screen  -  indeed,  they  often
deliberately  hurt  the  careers  of other  Gay  people  trying  to
break  in:  Gay  casting  directors  could  stop  Gay  actors;  Gay
network  executives  wouldn't  hire  Gay  producers,  ctc.
Hollywood's take on Gays was brilliantly dissected by the late
Vito  Russo  in  his  landmark  study  of homosexuality  in  the
cinema,  714c Cc//~/a;J C/ofcf, now an important documentary
feature.

Russc)'s  major  argument  (based  on  a  series  of lectures  he

gave,  illustrated with  clips)  was  that  since  the  country didn't

"You  Liqve  to  moke  a  distin{lion

Lielween  a(tors  and  movie  slqrs.
If you're the kind of a(tor who mokes

you  forget  you're  wulching  qm  a{lor
on  scl.een  (Slreep,  Hoffman,  DeNiro,
Redgrave),  the  public  won'l  core  a
damn aboiil yoilr sexual orienlqlion."

-Jeffrey Friedn\an

know how  to deal  with  its sexual alternatives,  neither did  the
studio  sys[cm.  Indeed,  it  wasn't  until  the  independent  film
movement of the early  I 980's that any positive images of Gay
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men and women were allowed to bc shown.  So when Oscar-
winning documcntarians  Rob  Epstein  and Jeffrey  Friedman
decided  to  tackle  the  subject,  it was  in  large  pert  because  of
their  friend  Russo's  badgering.  And  Gay  Executive  Producer
Howard  Rosenman  acknowledges  the  same  reason  for  his.
coming on board.

714c Cc//#4z.c/ C/orcf covers a hundred years of Gay images
in  film,  starting with  a startling image of two  men  dancing,
an  1895  dcmonst[ation  of the  new  medium  of film  from
Thomas Edison,  of all  pcoplc.  Epstein and Fricdman reached
out  for  help  from  professionals  such  as  Rosenman,  whel.e
chips  were  called  in  and  stars  on  the  order  of Tom  Hanks,
Shirley Maclaine,  Whoopi  Goldberg,  and  Susan  Sarandon
were  brought  on  board  to  discuss  the  Gay  roles  they've

played`  with  Lily Tomlin  narrat;ng  Gay  author Armistead
Maupin's illustrative words.

AN  EPIC STORY

Sony  Pictures  Classics  is  distributing this wonderful  new
film  which  the flm-makers  first screened at  the Venice,  and
then at the Toronto Film  Festival to enthusiastic audiences.

Epstein  remembers,  "We  had  offers  from  many  of the
major  independent  distributors.  It's  a  carefully-craf[ed  film
and  people  love  the  opportunity  to  see  such  a  wealth  of
movie  material  [as  it]  tells  an  epic  story:   loo  years  of social
history told  through  the  most entertaining medium  possible,
Hollywood movies. "

Fricdman  continues,  "We  tried to  fashion our documen-
tary the same way fiction works ~ within a dramatic struc-
ture.  1[  takes you  on  a journey.  By  the  time  it's  over you  feel

you're  someplace  else  from  when  it  started  -  a  mind-bog-
gling progression with twists and turns along the way.

Putting together  714c  Cc//#/oJ.J CfoJc4 was extremely com-

plicated.  Not  only did  they have to get  releases  from  the stu-
dios  for  all  the  clips  which  ended  up  in  the  film,  there  was
the problem of deciding which clips would best represent the
thematic or analytic point they wanted to rmke.

Friedmam "Thcrc might be frve to pick from, and pacing
and  the  overall  shape  was  what  we  had  to  consider.  Some
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films  just  didn't  fit  into  any  specific  place,  so  wc
couldn't find a place for them. We briefly considered
using  television  images,  but  it would  have  become
too unwieldy for a two-hour length. This was to be a
recreation of a Hollywood movie."

Epstein,  40,  and  Friedman,  44,  have  been  part-
ncred  since   1987,  having  met  through  mutual
friends.  Jeffrey  had  moved  to  Sam  Francisco  from
New York  in  the  carly  `80s.  When  he  saw  the early
Gay documentary,  Wronz Jf O#f (1977), he wanted to
mcct the  film  makers,  so a friend introduced him to
Robert,  who  went  on  to  make  the  Oscar-winning
hooumentaL[y.  The  Times  of Haruey  Milk  (with
Richard  Schmiechen)  in  1984. The  now-lovers  then
made  another  Oscar-winning  documentary  about
AIIDS,  Common Threads:  Stories f ram  the  Q}iilt, .in
1989.  Their  production  company  (Tiling  Pictures)
made a small  PBS-funded  roady video-documentary,
W%er€ Ang  Wre.? in  `92,  interviewing people  in  the  South  and
Southivest. "We used improvisation and freeform, which was
needed and liberating after the stress of Cop"fflo#  714rfed."

sTRUGeLE I:OR FUNDs

There  is  some  irony  in  that  trying  to  raise  the  funds  to

produce the American Celluloid they had to turn to overseas
investors from Britain  (Channel 4) and Germany and France
(ZDF/Arte),  in  addition  to  later  monies  from  HBO,  Hugh
M.  Hefner,  James  C.  Hormel  and  Steve Tisch,  plus  over
4,000  individual  donors,  who  contributed  anywhere  from
I/3  to  I/4  of the  budget.  Rosenman,  51,  was  brought  on
board as exec producer to  essentially get the studios to hand
over their images for free (a deal which didn't include the use
of movie stills, however) .

Michael  Lumpkin,  the  former  head  of Framelinc,  the
organization  which  runs  the  San  Francisco  Gay  &  Lesbian
Film  Festival,  rcscarched  the  rights  to  hundreds  of films,

-Ruth (lhary-houke Porker) aiid  ldgio (Mary Stuon Moslersonl

lhe  Lesbian  couple lhal "sn'l  in .Fn.od 6raen Tomotoes"

determining  it  would  cost  a  fortune  to  pay  for  them.  But
because Rosenman  got them  for free,  the overall costs of the

-Stephen  Boyd and  Chowlon  He!ton in  1959  rBmckB Of `BBn-mur

film  were  kept  to  an  extraordinarily  low  Sl.5  million.
Rosenman  relates  that  there  was  universal  cooperation  from
cvcry studio cxccpt one small one (now on the brink of bank-
ruptcy) whom he declined to idcn[ify.  Friedman had no such
compunctions  and  readily  acknowledged  it  was  Goldwyn
Studios,  which eventually came  around  and gave  permission
to use its more rcccnt titles.

But even with such a low sum, the producers didn't actu-
ally have  enough  [o  finish  the  film,  so  friend  Lily Tomlin
took it to HB0 and then-network-head Michael Fuchs to ask
them  to  invest  (they had  worked  with her  on  the  excellent
calJ^e verstion c>£ And The Band Pdyed Onh .

"They flew Lily,  Howard,  Rob,  and  myself to  their New

York  City  headquarters  to  give  an  hour-long  presentation.
Within  8  minutes  of watching what  we  had,  Fuchs  asked,
`What do you need?' and we were off."

Fuchs came [o their rescue primrily because of the pride
hc  felt  in  having  helped  bring  Coor"o#  Z4n]¢c&  to  life,  and
"he believed in the subject matter -he saw it's importance."

714c Cc//#4!.c/ Cbfcf} significance lies in its comprehensive
look at how socicty's attitudes about Gay people and sex roles
in  general  have  evolved  over  the  course  of this  century.  For
the  film-makers  this  is  the  first  time  those  issues  have  been
explored  using  mainstream  pop  culture  to  track  the  trends.
Certainly,  seeing  the  negative  images  from  the  past  -  Gay
men  being  murdered,  Lesbians  committing suicide  -  you
have to wonder how Gay pcople survived at all.

A NOTE OF HOPE

"That's  why  we  end  the  film  on  a  note  of hope,"  says

Epstein.  "Vito  used  to  end  his  presentation  saying  we  Gay

people  shouldn't  look  to  Hollywood  to  tell  our  s[orics;  it
should  be  left  up  to  us.  We  end  it  with  the  emergence  of

young  Gay  independent  film  makers  who  [we]   think  are
going   to   have   an   influence   on   the   culture   and   on
Hollywood."

What Russo's book and Epstein and Friedman's film have
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Wilhoul  a  Couso." Hero h® ooI®S al  his helo Jim (Jomos Down).

done is to  discuss  the issue of homosexuality in ihe medium
vs.  those  actors who  might happen  to be homosexual  them-
selves.  So  thcre's  no  actual  gossip  in  the  film.  But  it  docs
bring up the question of when, or if, Gay actors shoiild mke
the plunge into outing themselves.

Friedman  feels,  qYou have to make a distinction bctwccn
actors and movie stars.  If you're the kind of actor who makes

you  forget  you'rc  watching  an  actor  on  screen  -  Streep,
Hoffman, DeNiro, Redgrave - the public won't care a damn
about yo`ur  sexual  orientation.  But  in  the  case of movie stars
whose success rests on the public's ability to project their sex-
ual fantasy onto them, it does become more complicated."

And how impornnt is it to have Gay actors come out at all?
"Vlsjbility is important, and the more people in high-pro-

file  pc>sitions  who  feel  comfortable  being  open  about  their
orientation,  the easier it will be for all of us,  But it remains an
individual choice about coming out. Hypocriry of any kind is
repillsive, and Gay people who use homophobia to keep their
own sexuality in the closet are the lowest of the low.  But most

people  don't  care  who's  Gay.  Even  pcoplc  who  say  [hey're
against  homos,  once  they  meet  one  or  reahize  one  of their
friends is Gay,  then  it's OK. They don't want to think about
it directly, but most people have a basic decency and humani-

ty about themselves, and on some very basic human level we
do communicate - and it has nothing to do wi(h prejudices.
The  way  to  transcend  prejudice  is  to  be  human  with  one
another."

Although they don't deal with AIDS  in Celluloid, clearly
i[  is  impossible  to  be  homo- or bi-sexual  in America without
acknowledging  it  as  a  major  shaper  of non-Gay attitudes
about  the  Gay-Bi-Lesbian-Transgendered  Community,  as
fractured as it often is.

Neither  Epstein  nor Friedman was willing to discuss per-
sonal  involvement  with  HIV or  the  fight against AIDS,  but
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as  Friedman  willingly attests,  "There  are  hopeful  days  and
less hopeful  days.  It just seems  to  be ? st[ugglc which  never
ends -just asv the struggle against homophobia never seems
to  end;  the  constant  struggle  for  funding,  where  so  much
energy  is  spent  [rcading water  instead  of making  progress.
Every. time  you  turn around,  you  battle  another  anti-Gay
rights initiative -i['s so frustrating."

END OF STEREOTYPES?

Producer  Roscnman  is  somewhat  more  upbeat  on  the
subject: "Because of the hip upper-middle-class. liberal milieu,
the  change  is  profound  in  acceptance  of Gays  and  the  de-
stereotyping of the images of Gays. The incredibly high pro-
file of the cultural burgconing of Gay men's lifestylc reached
its apex in  1979 and then AIDS changed everything.  Funnily
enough, the AIDS crisis has created a much more empathetic
and  rympathetic  acceptance of us.  It's  served  the  tragedy  of
this holocaust-like plague, creating a level of acceptance from
a  lot  of people,  excluding  of course  the  Buchanans  and
Dornans and Sheldous, who are evil masquerading as good.»

Showbiz has  never  been  historically liberal  - it  rcflccts
the same cultural attitudes as society, with one major proviso:
everything  goes  as  Long as  you  make  a  buck,  HOLlywood
being money-, not social- driven. But as long as folk continue

-Pdrfe Donnetry and hariel Honirny in 'Poconol Best

to attend alterative films, mostly now from the lndcpendcnts
- native as well as foreign - chc greed factor will rise up in
our  favor  and  more films  dealing with  the  LesBiGay reality
will be made.

In  the  meantime,  7%c  Cb#"47f.d  C4zfcf  acts  as  an  impor-
tant historical  record of who we were, who we are,  and who
we hope to be.

ED







FILM
by f umchaya

R_e_v_jew
"Celluloid closet" is Entertainingi       :t°mT:£nevgecaTh£::h:rr:,mp;::oh,:j]nreg;dfe?„nc: t#un::imiryde:1;a:

P rofo u n d D a c u in e ntary                             ;°onydd[[£,::I ,::;!n;;S::e£': i°stuhscpse::,n%'€C£:r[tt:nsLe:s:::
"Hollywood,  that  great  maltcr  of myths,  taught straight      in Bc7! fJ#r.  (Gore Vidal's story about Boyd slyly adding sex-

people what to think about Gay people and Gay people what      unl tcusion to his relationship with Hes[on is worth the price
to think about themsclvcs."                                                                        of admission!)

714c  Cc//#/a/.J  C/ojcf,  the  long-awaited  documentary            The production code began to fade around  l960, so that
based on Vito Russo's research on the treatment of Gays and    `filmmakers  could  begin  I:o  tackle  movies  with  homosexual
Lesbians in the movies, is as entertaining as i[ is profound.            themes. But the early crop of movies like -4Jz;de 4#d courc#J,

Gay movie buffi will be thrilled at  the incredible variety      714c  C4j.4/re#} fJo#r and  Wrac  0#  f4c  Wf.4J S!.Jc inevitably
of film  clips  on  display,  from  the  silents  through  the  New     ended with  the  queer  character's  suicide  or  murder.  Almost

Queer Cinema of the  1990's. And they will likely be deeply     overnight, homosexuals had been transformed from victimiz-
moved  by the  history of how Gay people have been  trcatcd      ers  to  victims.  One  of the  most  chilling  montages  in
and mistreated on the silver screen.                                                       Celluloid  closet  contains  numerous  clips  of Gay  and

Lily Tomlin  narrates  714c  Cc//"4)# Cfofcf,  whose  intelli-      Lesbian characters being killed, by themselves or by others.

gent,  perceptive script was pcnncd by Gay author Armistcad            A breakthrough of sorts came with  7%c fry".# £4c J3¢#J
Maupin. Maupin and other literary and film luminaries. like      in  1970.  The  narration  notes,  "Finally,  Hollywood  made  a
Harvcy Fierstein, Susan Sarandon, Tom Harks, Susie Bright,      movie  in which  Gay people  took a long,  hard  look at  their
Tory Curtis, Gore Vidal and Shirley Machaine offer incisive      own  lives and,  in a  refreshing twist,  they all  survived." The
commentaries   in   between   the   fascinating   ai.ray   of    ,wrenching revelation of one character in the film chat "If we
movie clips.                                                                                                     could just  learn  not  to hate  ourselves  quite  so  very  much,"

The documentary illustrates how the "sisry" was perhaps      had  great  resonance  for  Gay  pcoplc just  establishing  their
the  earliest  of Hollywood's  stock tGay characters,  already in      own liberation movcmcnt.
evidence  during  the  silent  film  era.  Before  the  censorious             Negative images of Gays and Lesbians have persisted,  of

production code was established in the early 1930's, flaming-      course,  with  the  lowest  point  perhaps  being  the  brutal
ly  Gay characters  and  gender-bending  images  such  as  the      homo-hating film Cruising in  1980. And the Cc#zf47;.d C/ofcf
cross-dressing  Marlene  Dictrich  in  Morocco  amused  and      casts  a  critical  eye  on  such  rcccnt  studio  projects  as  Fr/.cc/
aroused Gay and straight viewers alike. .(Dietrich is our styl-      Grcc#  roon4focf  and  cvcn  j'4!.dedc/p4j.a.  But  it  ends  in  an
ish cover girl this issue.)                                                                              upward  arc,  highlighting  the  many Gay and  Lesb;an-made

But with  the  Hays  Code,  the  movie  industry's  effort  at      films of the  past  ten  years -  many of them  indcpcndently
self-censorship,  Gay and Lesbian characters and stories were      produced - which offer a broader,  more honest perspective
banished from American screens. With 714c I off Wrc4Acnd, for      on Queer lives and love.

;::tcadncae,,c:E€.I::rrbaet;:nm:oatc:;`:i:oavbe;::oaunt:,;:xhu.i,lcy=::len,.:?:nf::foa#as?',cn'ci.se;inb,i,i::=uicv,:v:oK;e;::::eTno::'Z
writer's  block."   u7:j.f4  CrofjjHc,  "a  novel  about  Gay  bashing I   Jeffrey  Fricdman  have  done  an  excellent  job  of interpreting
and  murder  became  a  movie  about  anti-Semitism  and      Vito Russo's research. It's a movie not.to be missed.
inurder."

When  homosexuality was  implied or depicted  at all,  it             7he ce//u/o/.d c/oset opens at Milwaukee's
usually took  the  form  of an  evil  or sinister character.  A clip                                   Oriental Theatre May 3.
of Gloria  Holden  playing  a  predatory  Lesbian  in  Dnjzc#4z}
D4#g4fer is hysterically funny until one stops to ;hink about
the image it projected to mainstream audiences.

In  the  1940's  and  `50's,  Gay  people  watching  movies
bccamc adept at 'looking for Queer sub[cxts. Here, the movie

ED May  I. May  14,1996 'N  STEP



OUT 0[ THE STARS
by C. Lichtwin

I
Astrological Forecast for May

t's maypole time again kids, which
can only mean that sultry summer
is not too far away. This May will
bring us some unusual surprises as
a result of our actions and .a rcne-

gade  Mercury  that  will  make  mince-
meat  out  of our  best  turn  of phrase.
Best  advice;  Let  your  actions  speak
louder and prouder than your words.

ARIES (March 21 -Apr'il 20)
Proud  Rambos are  usually  fairly  inde-

pendent,  but  May  brings  a  veritable
planetary  libera.ion  with  you  as  Che
Guevera. There  is  an  especially  power-
ful  force  working  behind  the  scenes

which could transform and overturn all
that  you  hide  and  avoid  in  life.  I  rec-
ommend  a  good  cleaning of the  pipes
where secrets and closets arc concerned.
Don't let it shake your self confidence.

TAURUS (April 21~ May 21 )

;o°un':i;tst::::::g'fp?rig;:;ano:t:oS:prvo:
rate  au jus.  Mars  is  stirring  up  your

public  persona  and  the  folks  that you
meet  and greet could b'c very good  (or
very bad)  for your career track. Choose

your  mentors  wisely,  my friend,  think
before  you  speak  and  communicate

The Gr£¢£cf£ Cockrail Hour Ever
Monday through Friday, 2pm to xpm

1/2 Price lhinks!

E„ays*e¢Pfh4e,#9¢}„°nu#ifT#en;octb
M®ndays lopm to chose

Domestic Beer $1.25  .  $1.50 Rail

Tu®edays  Ioi]m to close
$2.50 Top Shelf .  $1.50 Rail

\N®dn®5days  lopm to close
Beer Bust $3.50 or 70¢  Glasses of Beer

ThuTeday=  1oi7m €o close
il,50REI

Safurdays a Sundays
Ta:pBee[" (until6Dm)      i

Bloodys, Screws, Greyhound $2 (2/7ar# 6p"j

Party Roorri Available .  Satellite Dish . Pizza Sex)ed An:rfume
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very distinctly. This could bc a make or
break time profisionally.

eEMINl (May 22-June 21)
Pink Twins will more than likely let the

proverbial  cat  out  of the  bag when
planets turn t
lions.  Merc

your dark
double  duty

racfi,ant
communlca-

broadcasts

it~you[  ruling

planet  has  sc~ratchea.  O~n  the  bright
side,  sometimes  certain  secrets  hold

you  back  from  true  happiness.  Cats
and  people  are  often  happiest  out  of
the bag.

CANCER (June 22-July 23)
Queer Crabs are  not  the  most  outer
directed, but this May you arc out and
about in far ?.e,a.chingiglobal ways. You

u*'tfgivcer  is  stalledmay believe
bccaLne
snags as op
ceed. The

View these
n and sue-

the advice of friends. what is right for
others  may  not  be  right  for yoii.  Go
with your inner voice.

LEO (July 24- August 23)
If proud  Lions  are  keen  to  climb  that
corporate  ladder,  it  is  t>est  not  to  talk
too   much
Mercurywill

your  best  lydi
the  absol

his   month.
screwing up

al  plans with
at the

ne if you mtLst
among  friends,  but  don't  let  the  evil
sharks smell your  panic.  I.cos  are great
actor; Act Up a storm!

VIReo (Aug. 24- sept. 23)
If you  are  planning  that great  escape,
make  sure  to  check your  reservations
and  itinerary at  least  twice.  Plans  may



have  a way  of getting sidetracked  and
what you thou
of the  rainb(
agent  promis
cvcntually

ou'd  get  at  the  end
notwhat  the  travel

r  mind; any  fun

grand  and
t§|hat  Will  certainly

make your life more interesting.

LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oct. 23)
This  will  be  a  `time  of great  introspec-
tion but ckpect some static on  the line,
compliments
be  all  that  it's

ury  Sex  may  riot
to  be  right

now. Things hav.e a way df looking less

passionate  I iorning Light.  Expect
u  never know when

inspirational  actions will cause the cork
to  pop  in  the  champagne  and  you'll
need to have a glass in hand.

SCORplo (Oct. 24- Nov. 22)
If repartee with partners is a little„.shall
wc  say...strained,  chalk  it  up  to  rene-

gade,  retrograde  Mercury.  This  miser-
able old sod castsat fog bctwccn the two
of you.  If you're scarchi\rig for a  special
someone,  ch?ck out  the  merchandise
carefully before you buy;  right now you
certainly have  no  idea  of what  you're

gonna  get. That jewel  by  the  bar  may
make an awful house mate.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 22)
Proud Archers  feel  like  rats  on  a  tread-
mill  this  month  as  work responsibilities
become almost overwhelming. To make

plish  as  muc
much as

u ,won't  accom-
would  like  or  as

expect  considering
the  effort.  Maybe  it's  [imc  to  get  Out,
take  a  well  deserved  vacation  and  view
the  bods  on  the  beach.  Don't  leave  a
forwarding phone number...

CAPRICORN (Dec, 23-Jan. 20)
Fun  was  never  so  much  trouble.  The

planets have a way of ruining the best of
parties with misir,terpretations and mis-
communications.  Queer  Caps  can  bet-
ter enjoy a day a[ work or a stint a[ the

gTa?:aesrce.::,sle,acs[t,.y.o,uhaf:e:paepnpdr,enc;a:::
much money and effort on questionable

pastimes  that,  for  now,  provide  little
relaxation and enjoyment.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb.19)
If you  thought  about  escaping  to  your
safe cocoon a[ home,  think again  aque-
erian. Mercury stirs up a hornets nest in
any home-related  issues.  What you  say
may not be\ what you mean or it could
be misinterpreted. That  means  if you've
been  angling  to  talk  to  relatives  about

your  lifestylc  choice,  wait  until  June
when  everyone  is  listening  clearly.

(Heck, it's Gay Pride month anyway.)

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Pink  Fish  may  be  ready,  willing  and
able  to  fire  off that  seemingly  perfect
letter  to  the`editor  or  [o  a  government
official,  but  give you  muse  a  rest.  Any
feisty communication will not reach the
intended  target  or  will  not  have  the
cxpccted cffcct. You ce[talnly don't want
to  exacerbate  or  create  problems,  espe-
cially  when  it  involves  any  charitable
efforts for our community.

rrfu    .  ,S
"CHICAGO'S LATE NIGHT

SPOT TILL 4 A.AM"
3501  N. Halsted, Chicago, IL

(3121 8716116

YOUR
CAREER
BEGINS HERE

Combany EaQanding - Join our
professional  staff.  National  hotel
chain  to  open  in  early  1997.  Now
hiring    Assistant     Bar/Banquet
Manager,  Bartenders,  Waitstaff,
Kitchen  Prep  and  Cook.  Both  Full
and Part-Time positions' available.

If you have a good attitude, are wiu-
ing to learn, and advance rapidly we
will  in  turn  reward  you  with  the
highest  wages,  insurances,  paid
vacation    and    holidays,    meal
allowance and uniforms, profit-shar-
ing and retirement plans.

If interested in an interview,  send a
resumeorfaxto414/31J)174.

IEngung~;.Hct±
800  EiseTihower  Dr. .  Kinberly, WI  54136



KEEPIN'  IN  STEP
ky Jamie

H
ere  it  is  deadline wcck  again.  The  next  three  days
will  be  filled with  my real job,  eating,  sleeping and
laundry...  and  writing  and  photo  processing  labs

and  photographs  and captions and  phone calls to anyone
with  information  on  any  events  I  wasn't  able  to  be  at
myself and and and ....

I  know I've been too bury when I  go  through a whole
load` of laundry before  I  have  chc  time  to  actually fold  it,
iron it and put it away.  Or when  I  finally do get the clean
laundry  off my  couch  there  are  5  dryer  sheets  that  have
accumulated.  When  the  mail  piles  up  to  the  height  of a
can of Dr. Pepper, or when I open my fridge and the only
thing  in  there  is  a  lonely jar  of mustard  shivering on  the
bottom  shelf,  I  have  been  too  busy.  Have you  heard the

-Th8oneundonlySingsdrionalemimupforlhBirpeilormoncoanheM&Mdub.Photo:Jamie

-EnioyingthosoundsofSingsaliomlmolo:Jomuo
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Busy, Busy, Busy
saying;  burning the candle at  both ends? It's a good thing
that  I  have  a  long  candle  and  that  I  (for  the  most  part)
enjoy those things that keep me busy.

Belated  happy birthday to  Sally 8[  Sue  from  SASS  in
Green  Bay!  I  miss  you  two.  Last  time  I  was  in  town  I
called  the  bar  to  see  if you  were'  around  but  no  luck.
Mother's  Day weekend  I  will  be  goin'  home  (yup,  you
hca[d it, I'm goin' to see mom) to do the "finily thing" so

you  can  bet  I  will  make  a  stop  in  Green  Bay,  probably
Thursday  night,  to  see everyone.  Mark and Ken  (ZA'S)

you  keep offering me a place to crash;  I  may take you up
on that.

Going back a  few weeks  to April  llth,  the WRECK
ROOM  brought  in  singer,  Alex Lumdsky.  After  I went
there on  the  loth,  I  found out that there was a mix up  in
the  dates  so  I  went  back  the  next  night  to  shoot  some

photos.  Lemelski  performed  for a cozy group of appreciat

+)noofnyfovomoslrippors,Rodaiaub21..Phoio:Jam.ro



rfucomGtythnis4Push`emupoiTl!"Photo:Jom]e

tive  pcoplc.  I.at.er  that week for the  Oberons'  Club  night,
there was a "Check out our Basket"  raffle and beer bust,
also held at 'W'RECK ROOM.

Saturday,  April  13th  the  CREAM  CITY CHORUS

performed  "714p G4/ Cb#ccrf" a.t the Marcus Center Vogel
Hall.  Lots  of people  showed  up  for  the  "anything  goes
event. With push-up bras and Gay Pride Indian outflts, it
was truly a colorful production.

More vocals could be heard as Singsational opened up
the  microphone  for  people with  cithcr enough  talent or
too many cocktails at M8[M. If you think you've got what
it takes,  watch  for  the  next  time Sj.#gs&ha„&/ will  bc  at
M&M and "give it a go».

Miss Tmalker's  Point Caife  Pageant was herd iM 3Trs
Sunday, April  14th.  Seven  contestants worked their hearts
out to take home the Miss Walkcr's Point tiara.  In the end
it.was Daja Night as the title-holder for 1996.

1[  was  a  weekend  of dancing  and  fundraising  at

JUST US. April 20th, from  1:00 to 4:00pm there was 2-
step  dance  lessons  for  only  $5.  I.atcr  that day at  the War
Memorial,  a  Coz4#try  D¢~cc  Be#cJ;f was  held  [o  raise
money  for  the  Mcn's  and  Women's  Support  Group
Programs  of THE  COUNSELING  CENTER  0F
MIILWAUKEE. The following day it was brunch at JUST
US. Money raised there went to the S4orc/z.cec D&„cerf.

-Pan ol lhB .ozy und ot lho Wreck  Room  enjoying  lhB sounds oi A!en  Linelski.  Photo: Jtimo

-this! Walker's Point 11.R) Vanity foil,  Donq  Night,  Vonesso ToiezB. Photo: Jomio

In  the  spirit  of Possum  Queen  Season,  Bill Wardlow

(TRIANGLE)  came  up  with  a  few  "names"  tha.[  are  still
available  for  any  of you  late  entries.  Here  are  a  few  to
choose Fro.",  Ginger VIti§,  Lynn  Oleun,  Anna I;omical,
Eileen Ouerchair§, Anste 0.  Plasti, June 0.  Park 2[ndlknow
of a  particular  Baton-Showgirl-Wanna-be,  that  could  iise
the  name  I?4ccccd¢  fJ4z.r/f.#c.  So  there  you  have  it,  if those
don't  strike  your  fancy  ask  Bill,  I'm  sure  he  has  plenty
more  to  choose  from.  Thanks  to  Vicki  and  her  group  of
friends from the MAD HATTER,

(Wausau)  for stopping  ro  see  me  Sunday.  It was  great
to see you.  I  look forward to visiting you and everyone in
Wausau this summer,

Until  next  time,  support  yoiir  favorite  Posj#"  Qa4cc7!
and as always, slower traffic keep right.

EZI May  1  -May  14,1996 'H S,EP
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HUMOR
by Kalde Isom

Liz and Barbara's Magic
(Montgomery and Eden, That ls)

lizabeth Montgomery and Barbara Eden had it all, They
were  blond,  beautiful,  and  had  secret  lives with  men.
Samantha  Stevens  of "Bewitched"  tried  to  keep  her

magic hidden in the Stevens household. Jeannie of "I Dream
of Jeamic" kept hers pretty much in a bottle, when she wasn't
cruising uniformed NASA men at a military base.

when  I  was  growing  up,  I  didn't  go  to  movies  much.  I
didn't know Bette Davis from Sammy Davis.  But I did watch
TV after school,  at  a  time  when  "Bewitched"  and  "Jcannie"
had  rcachcd  syndication  heaven.  Sure,  there  were  "The
Beverly  Hillbillies,"  and  Donna  Douglas  was  a  babe,  but
"Bewitched"  and  "J?annie"  were  the  two  shows  I  liked

the most.
As  a  child  who  was  bright  and  different  and  pretty-a

fatal  flaw  in  my  all  boys  school,  l'd  already created  a  dream
world  to  escape  from  my classmates'  taunts.  My classmates
stuck  me  with  nicknames  ranging  from  "Mighty  lsis"
(a Saturday  morning  Egyptian  goddess super hero  to whom
my name  bore an  unfortunate  resemblance)  to some  far less
flattering ones.

I even had a secret al[c[ ego in my dream world, a bcauti-
ful  blue-eycd  blonde  girl  whom  I  imagined  interacting  with
certain  boys  in  the ways  I  scnscd  I  would  have  liked  to,  but
would  never  dare .to  admit.    She  disappeared  from  my  con-

IN  STEP May  1  -May  14,1996

sciousness  around  the  time  I  realized  I  was  gay,  when  I  no
longer needed her as an outlet.

It  was  only natural,  then,  that  I  would  feel  an  cnipathy
for  Samantha  and Jeannie.  Just  as  I  kept  my  feelings  and
imaginings  secret,  so  too  they  hid  their  powers  from  the

:hoe::din:::ccfTc:|ittat:Z:he:,::oO::Lt::Of:::t:Ltshh,spescr;::i:::
men they had fallen in love with.

I  always  felt  a  strange  liking  for  Barban  Eden's  pajama
outf„ as Jeannie. Little did.I know that in later years I would
see variations of the same outfit at gay circuit parties. When
she  wasn't  in  genie  garb,  Barbara  Eden  was  a  glamorous
blonde,  with just  the  right mix of confidence  and  charming
unawarencss of the power she had over men around her. That
was  the way  I  wanted  to  be.  As  their  obvious  love  for  each
other  developed  against  Major Tony  Nelson's  better judg-
ment,  you  knew  that  they wcrc  somehow  made  for  each
other,  and  that  eventually  their  love  would  work out  okay.
That was  the  way  I  wanted  to  be.  And when she  said  "Oh,
Master!",  "Yes,  Master!",  "Of course,  Master!"  I  felt  vaguely
uncomfortable. I would later learn a new term for this: S 8c M.

Elizabeth Montgomery provided an intelligent version of

Jeannie.  She was cool,  chic,  and beautiful.  Everything about
her was perfect-xcept that she wanted to give up her magi-
cat  powers  to  do  housework.  If I  were  to  marry a  Darren,  I
could  somehow  imagine  my  mother's  reactions  being  much
like  those  of Endora.  As  things  later  turned, out,  my  own
mother's  reactions  were  far  less  severe,  though  I  think  she
would  have  liked  to  turn  my  cx-boyfriend  into  a  donkey
from  time  [o  time.  When  every  now  and  then  Darren
bccamc  frustrated  with  his  life"s  topsiturviness  and  wished
hc'd  never married Samantha,  I somehow felt  a kinship,  n-ot

i knowing  that  in  many  ways  I  could  feel  the  same  feelings
once  I got into ny own  relationships and realized how diffi-

:e*rtn{ctdTOEct;oe§:ev¥zs=f::ht:dhtahpaptyb;eTn:rc:]oast::endshd,:cs:
n't  work:  you  can't  hide  yoiir  magic  and  expect  to  be  thor-
oughly happy.

Elizabeth Montgomery and Barbara Eden touched chords
in  me  that  I  couldn't  understand  at  the  time,  as  I  watched
[hcm  blink  and  twitch  their  very  glamorous  noses  ori  my
television  screen.  It  remained  only  for  me  to  find  my  own
magic, and my own happiness with a man.
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Weenie Dog Roces (Mihaukee): M&M Club

goes to the dogs for this  Possum Queen  Event.

Roles  begin  ot 2pm.  124  N.  Water St.  FMI call

4]4/347-1962.

SundaVl Nlay  1 2
Wisconsin Enleminer of the Year (Mqdison):

The Hotel Mshington  presents,  `'Wisconsin

EntemineioftheYeor'!Cocktoilsot8pmond

show tl.me begins ot 10pm.  FMl (all 608/255-

3286.

trazyforYou(FortAtkinson):Closingnightof

the Tony Award  Winning Musical and  the  Fireside

Inn.  FMl  call  800/477.9505

Possum Queen Finois (NItwqukee): Hosted by

Just Us sfum.ng ot 6pm.  Bar opens ot 4pm.  807

Sowh 5th Street.  FMl cell 414/383-2233.

Mondqu RAay 1 3
MelroseMondoysolMonoeuvres(Mndison):

150 South  Bltiir Street.

Open Sfuge (Milrmukee): Alex Pekoe and

Friends from  8pm lo Midnite at the  Wolker's

Point(ofe,1106S.1ststreet.FM1414/384-

7999

Nlondaw RAay  13
The Queer Progmm (Mihaukee|: on

Mlwoukee Womer Cable (tmmel 47 with co.

husts Michool  Lisowski and  Don  Fons.

Wednesdan Nlay 1 5
R®adingsby(huckWochtelundJocelynLieu

lMihaukee): At the Woodland  Ponern  Book

CenterFM1414/263-5001.

OUTreochAnonymousHIVTesling

(Mltwqukee):  ot the Mono  Roux,  [ 875  N.

Humboldt Ave.   from  9pm to  12om.  Sponsored

by BESTD (lini( and  MAP.  FMl  cell  414/225-

1502oT4]4/272.2144
Buying? Selling? Renting?
Lel ln Slep's Classies Work for You!

May  1  -May  14,1996                                                   Ill  STEP



INSIDE OUT
kyYuovneZSpter

G
etting  old  is  a  hard  sell.    I  mean,
really,what  has  it  got  to  recom-
mend  itselft Watching your body

parts  rust  and  conk out  like  a  Honda
Civic,  four  months  after  the warranty
runs  out?    Noticing  how  your  scalp
ScTa:nt:]rt°nug8hth¥:::Le¥;8u¥?ertr:

spend on GAP Wear and cheesecake into
a retirement account?

On  the  other  hand,  of course,  what
choice  does  one have - other than  Dr.
Fdrorkian, I mean?

The  one  saving grace  of getting  on
inyea.rs  is  that you  are  supposed  to  gain
wisdom. You can see, of cause, just how
well this theory holds true for the likes of
Elizabeth Taylor,  I'at  Buchannan,  and

Life's a Drag
© ky Bob Armoid

"I don't worry so much

abou t intentionally

dy8.7}g as I do about
inadvertantly

telling the Jr%tb!"

So Much For Wising Up
Jesse  Helms.  Oh  yeah,  they're  regular
RIngsolomous, alright.

But  in  truth,  I  know  that  I  am,  in
fact,  more  wise  than  I  used  to  be.    For
instance,  I  now  know  that  it's  probably
not especially prudent to  leave one's lug-

gage  unattended  in  the  Port Authority
bus  terminal  in  New York;  that  voting
for Shirley Chisholm  in your  first  presi-
dential election win set you up  for a life-
time  of political  disappointments;  and
that driving yourself home from the bar
after several  Long Island  iced teas  is per-
haps not the smartest thing to do.

It  is  in  the  realm  of  the  heart,
though,  that  I  particularly  feel  like  I've
wised  up.  I  don't  like  to  admit  it,  but  I
truly  made  some  bad  judgments  in  my

younger  years  about  girlfriends.  Most
often,  it was`simply a matter of choosing
someone with very different values  from
mine and thinking that we could  never-
thcless make it work.

But  really,  what  was  I  thinking?
wliat ever possessed me  to  believe that I
could  form  a  long-lasting  relationship
with a woman who was an  antifeminist?
A woman who didn't  much  enjoy read-
ing  or  eating?    A  cigaret(e-sm6king
S/M'er?    A  woman  with  a  husband?
Sure,  for  someone  else,  these  might  be
the  perfect  mates-but  me?    I  repeat,
What was I thinking?

But  I  have  fimlly  wised  up  and
found just the  right §ignificant other for
moi-i.e.,  a womar` with  whom  I  can
discuss  the  possibility  of both  of us  tak-
ing the last name of "Monkeyface."

Even in the  realm of celebrity crush-
es-although  generally  not  deemed  as

genuine measures of one's  wisdom  given
that we're  operating  in  the  realm  of fan-
tasy here-Yen there,  I  felt I  had wised
up.    Gone  are  the  days,  as  I've  men-
tioned before,  when  I  might  find  myself
sighing longingly  over  the  likes  of Pippi
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Longstocking,  Connie  Stcvens,  and
Naney Sinatra.

Who  makes  my heart  skip  a  beac
now when  she  walks  on  stage  or  across
the  screen?    My  substantially  more
respectable  heartthrobs  are  now,  for
example,    k.    d.    Iang    and    Emma
Thompson.  Despite  the  fact that  one's
tastes change over the years, I can't imag-
ine how I  could ever be embarrassed by

getting  doe-eyed  over  a  woman who
routintcly  does  Shakespeare  and  has
written Jane Austen  into  a  screenplay.
Now  there's  class.  And,  of course,  she's
an absolute babe.

However,  I  have  recently suffered a
setback  in  my steady upward  ascent  in
choice making. Yes, I have actually back-
slid.    I  don't  know  how  lo  explain  it,  I
am loathe to admit it, and I denied it to

even myself for a long time, but (here it
comes):    I  think  Kathie  Ice  Gifford  is
c#fc (pronounced 4gryoof).   Yes,  it was a
shock to me too.

How could I,  a woman who  now
has  rather discerning  tastes,  who  is  get-
ting  older - and,  ergo,  wiser,  as we
know - find herself attracted to  this
pathologically  perky  godgirl?  Howard
Stern  has  gone  so  far  as  to  call  her  the
Antichrist.

Alchongh frankly, I do find that a` lit-
tie  confusing:    if Kathie  Lee  is  the
Antichrist,  who  the  heck  is  Stern?    I
thought    4c    was    the    Antichrist.
Whichever way you decide  to  call  that
one,  though, you have to admit that she
looks  way  better  in  a dress  than hedocs.
Maybe  it's  been  said  bcforc,  but  if so  it
bears  repeating:   Howard Stern puts the
chug in "drag queen."

But c'mon:   the woman is like a talk-
ing  Barbie,  like  B`etty  Crocker  stepping
down  off the  cardboard  box,  like June
Cleaver's  neighbor lady,  like  an  anima-
tronic  Disney  rcprcsenta[ion  of the



1950s ideal woman.

Whdi  carl  I  be  thinking?  A;nd yet,
when  I  fcc  that  warm  li[[le  smile  while
she  coaxes  me  to  take  an  ocean  cruise,
my heart  simply melts.    I  try  to  console
myself by feeling it could  be worse:   if I
had  to  fall  for an  emotive godgirl,  thank

god it was her-and not Tammy Fay.
Such  rationalizations  aside,  I  wanted

reassurance that I am not the only one to
harbor  such  a guilt-ridden  attraction,  so
I  began  my  asking  my  gal  if there  was
anyone she was embarrassed to admit She
found attractive.

"You mean  like Urkel?"  she respond-

ed,  clearly  not  taking  my  question
ser,odsly

I tried to pin her down,  to make her
fees  up,  but she  claims  she has no reason
for  embarrassment  in  the  world  of
celet)ritycrushes.

I asked ino[her friend of mine if she
had  such  a  skeleton  in  her  heartthrob
closet,  and  she  admitted  that  she  had
alivays  found  Danny  Kaye  extremely
beautiful.  I  thought  about asking anoch-
er  friend,  but  I  couldn't  imagine  she'd
have anything to offer having once readi-
ly admitted  [o,  and without  prompting,
being fond  of Donny  Osmond.    If that
didn't make her blush, I couldn't imagine
what would sort of confession would.

So where does this leave me? In spite
of the  fact  that  I  have  gotten  very  little
support  by  others  offering  up  sheepish
admissions  of [hcir  own,  I  refuse  to
believe  that  I  am  alone  in  this.    I  know
that out there somewhere, someone read-
ing  this  column  keeps  i[  to  herself that
the  sight  of Suzanne  Somers  or  Queen
Elizabeth gives her a pleasant little tingle,
that  right  now,  there  is  someone  who
hides the fact that hc gets a trifle hot and
bothered   when   the   news   features
C.  Everett  Koop  or  Clarcnce  Thomas.
I  refuse  to  worry  about  this  little  back-
sliding of mine-unless,  that  is,  I  sud-
denly  realize  that  I  have  also  been  cany-
ing   a   subconscious   torch   for  Tori
Spelling.  Next  thing  you  know,  1'11  be

looking for hip huggers again, too.

©Copy['igiv[  1996 by Yvoune Zipter
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`  (414) 839-9222
220 . BAILEys HAREOR. W[  54202

situated on 30 I)rivate
acres perfect for a

romantic I)oarI   County Getaway.

Each Deluxe Sulte lrdndel:

"##|a;te.re#:,re#|=,:;rpeT=o`;::?ro.om
Refrigerator . Private Da]conies

]n Ground Heated Pool, Sauna, Gazebo, Flower
Gardens & mking Trails on Property

For rcoervat[ons or a color brwhure, call
I)wh and Bryon at

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cherry Rd ([tvy HH) Sturgeon Bay,

6Halqckgha

o" vEim RouND
For resevafro call;

25N.8thri:t':ps4#":Sis,wp235
-,,.. _1,` ,,,--,,,        ~/   ,/,,    `/.,    ,    T/     3;-',,,/,:    ,>J

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Relational & Individual Therapy

(414) 276-8669
(IiisurtLnco & slicLng fee scale accepted)

......-...... W.  .

GRECALfficngHEEEEGpcDinMsw
PSYCH-RAPY

HELP  FOR  "ES  WHEN  YOU  JUST

DON'T   FEEL   FRESH

Financially  challenged  clients  wclcane
"or. y.ar. exp.tonc® than I c.i. to admit..

276ut64•.... Jfa.

Wdhled  lo  rent  1-2  Bd]m  opt/flat wh  poking,

laundry  hook.up.   Nonrmoker,   no  pets  CWM.   Prefer

Washington  Hts/Toso  oreo.  $400  -$500  Tonge.

Avoilohilftynegofiobl8.JuneAugust.414/635.9699

twliilable  im  July  2745  N  Avondole  Blvd  luxury

townhouse:  ferfuring  2  19  bedrooms,  one  whh  bop

cony,  19 front room,  fireploco,  newly  enmeted,  cenml

oil,  basement  with  washer/dryer,  included  1   1/2

baths  and  poiking.  Awiloble  July   1,  (o11873-5483,

iems695.00.

{oldsprfug  Park  Huge  2  Bedroom  lower  Flat

Hugo  2  bedToom  lower flat in  hifrorit  [oldspring  Pork

neiohbohood  Milwoukee's  near  West  Side.  AvoiloblB

May  1   oi  June   1.  $525   plus  deposit  and  ullhies.

Includes  goioge  spo{e,   air  conditioning,   modem

i         kitchen   &  both,  new  opplionces,  washer/dryeT

:         hookup,  pocket  doors,  beorful  buihin  buffet,  hold.
•         wood  floors,  secur.rty  system.   Owners  live  in  upper

:          unit.  Neighborhood  is  Gay-fliendly  and  Convenient  to
I          downtown  and the subuibs.  Small  pat negofl.able.  Call

:         Tim orcuseyat414/342.3573.

=         Look   N®  M®re!  54thst.  N.  3015  lorge2  BR.

:          Uppei,   naturol  woodwork,  leoded  gloss,  buffet,  GA.

$440/Securty.Moylst/691-7638oskfolchris.

COuNSELING FOR:
•   Flelationships
•   Sexual Identity Issues
•   Individual Therapy

JEANIE E.  SIMPKINS,  M.S.

282-6160

Ted I. Friedman, Ph.D.
Peychothcrapist

Gurnee, Ill                      Milwaukee, Wl

(847) 249J3 720                  (414) 272-2427
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Silver  Spring  A[®a  Upper  flat  for  Rent.  3  bi,

opplionces  included  window trerfuents inc,  off sheet

poiking,    hook  up  for  wash/dry,  S590/  monthly,

hvy  100  &  sliver Spring oTeo,  Coil  4648317.

Groat Platel Rivowest- CWM, 35, seeks on octwe

nomsmoking,  iespousible,  fun  CWM  to  shore  a  spo.

tious,   se(lire,    newly   iemodeled,    loige   flat.

Great   ploce!    $350,    1/2    utilities,    coll    Bob

414/22sO567.

[o®liing  lo  Share  Shermon  Pork,  2637  N  49th,

fun  lovi.ng,  chemotivo  CWM,  34,  and  roommate,  31,

seek  third  person  to  shore  spoctous  4  br  upper  wh

bolcony,  fenced  yard,  cable,  secun.ty  system,  dish.

washer.   Youf  br  surlny   11    x   11    with   2   (losets.

S210/ mo + nngotioble  dopusit includes hat, eta,



steetporking,pot.considered,(oll414/442-3088.

Lers  Slioro  Furnished  NW Side 3 bedroom home with

CWM.     $290/monthly     includes     all     utilities,

washer/dryer  and  gorgoge.  Nonsmoker  preferred.  Call

414/3543879.

R®®mmlile,  Wliere  Are  Yoii?  Roommate:  lolge

rooms,  own  phone,  washer/dryer,  nonrmokei,  rent

S275/   monthly   plus   1/2   utilities,   Hwy   100.

(o11464-8317.

Rooiiimale   N®wl  GM  wonted  to  shore  3  bedioom

house,  for  Southside,  parking,  $190  plus   1/3  utilities,

collJenyot643D508between5:00ond10:00p.in.

On  SIle   N®w!   Console  TV,  RCA  Color  Trok  2000,

Stelco  27",  $250  or  Best Offer,  (all  row Tom  oi  Henry

at 3840660.

MASSAGE

::i;osns:#::,t:###:y:;;'ix#i#,tom;::nct:o:n!{:
sage.  Woukesho.  Gory   (414)  5441124.

#°u###)Be;e§P#5#n°'h:i,tt'u:I:;Se:'°obn':

a:sbooDc:iTgnm:#;s.recdo|,t:4r4e)SSz5t6e.n,S;0,n,.ondreloxes

SINESS OPPORTU»ITY

llomo  Based  Biishess  Opportrmities,  Port Time

of  Full  Time.  We  hove  (omplete  business  program  build

long  teim   residuol  income.   S(W  Dist.   P.0.   Box   332,

Boldwin,   Wl   54002.   For   mole   information,   (all

715/246-3438.

MmTdlk  BBS  (user desap.,E.mail,  thots)  414/ 282-

1  124,

OPLE MEN/MEN

Malchrmking for reloli®nsfu.p  iust for us.  DiscTeet

and  (onfidentiDl.  (all  Alternch.ve  (onnecfions,  lnc.  for  a

brochure.414/765-i233.

Love  (omes  From  lho  Hearl  Huge  heorf slightly

broken,   CWM   32,  seeking   monogamous  lifetime  (om-

ponion.  Looking for old foshioned  volues,  romon{e,  poet-

ry,  long  walks  and  great  conversation.  Believe  in  a  true

pmnership  in  oll  ospeds  Of  life.  Not into  looks,  but must

Classies Ad Order Form
nEASE plACE My AI] IN rm FOLLOw]NG [N sTEp .`cLAssus" sEcmoNt:

No special type requests except for 25-letter Bold Lead in

Chaye for 1 issue /30 vends oT lessl is Slo.00

Multiply20`timesthenumberofwordsun30

Total for first tsae

Tines number of issues ed should run
"$125froformahing

Enclosed is cash, check or morty order for:        S

Placed by,

Address:

City/State/Zip:

*Signature:

C)Account]ng

0 AIDSAV Services
DAntiques
a Automctive
D Bedrereakfast
D Bulleth Board
0 Bus. Opporfunity
D Buy/Sell
a Camping
0 Counse]ing
0 Datelines
0 Employment
C] Health Se"ces
a Home Repa]r &

Remodeling
0 Housing
a Iustridion
D lmsi!rance

0 Legal Services
• Mail Order
D Massage
CI Modeuntertaner
a Moving/Storage
0 Notices
D Organizations
C] People Men"en
0 Pcople Womerv

Women'
D People Bi

a People TV„S
a Pets
0Psychic
a Publ!cations

D Real Estate
a Resorts
D Roolrmates
D Services

0Shopping
0 Travel

•.  If you.d  like  us to

send you a copy of the
maganne in wh]ch your

:ndciE:eaa:S:xpt'reaasei25
per issue to cover
mailing costs

yo]          ra                        xl        d[a=]lHE         I           »                    H              8             ]retll                    I(pf             I

:                   ..... :``                     -.                          `           .............         `...`                    .`.`    ...... :-.:`

(t ln Step reserves the right to place ad§ wliel.e we feel it is iliost a|]pi.opriate.)

MAIL On DELIVER TO:   IN STEP MAGAZINE, 225 South 2nd Street.
Milwaukee, W[   53204
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hove  the  true  belief  that  love  tomes  from  the  heart.

Reach   oiit  and   take   my   hand.   R8spond   with   a

detailed  letter  lo:  Jim  (Iory  Jr.  Rt  4  Box  40,  Viroquo,

W154665.         ,

Tough  Wresl]ers  Wontod!  Big  (over  5'9:,

175  #),  aggressive,  lugged  men:  con  you  beat  me

on  your  mat?   All   replies  onsweied,  send   detailed

(hollenge  lo:  Oc{upont,   7903  W.   Lowon  Avenue

#366,  Greenfield,  Wl  53220.

MASTER   Sodisti(   Bodybuilder-MASTER   with

u.S.M.(.  omtudeAvrestler's  Bod':   29,154  #,  41 "

Chest,14"   bi(eps  seeks  stove  meat/masochists  for

Stable,  for  sole  t!oining,   bodybuilding,  wrestling,

servrfude.  N0 ie]kiiff b.s!

WANTED  SERIOUS,   FIT,  21-47yr.,  submissive

who   OBEY,   LEARN,   SERVI.   Call   generous   Master

SeTgeont  Fu{hs  608/  781.0636  foi  training  info/

Orders.

Mature Teddy  Boor  Older CWM seeks slim young

20-35  yrs,  who  likes  matiire  oldei  men  who  enioys

f un  with  younger,  white  men,   no  drugs,  smoker,

drinkers.  TheTe  has  to  be  some  younger  wh.Ire  men

that  likes  mature  teddy  beoi  and  what  I  con  do  for

yoii.   Possible   long   term   relofionsh.ip,   very  discreet.

(all  414/ 672.1827  otter 7:00 p.in.

Model-Enlertdiner-  A  unique  experience  for  the

discriminating  gentleman.   Phone   414/590-1213

and   leave   a   conf.identiol   me5soge  to  schedule  on

appointment;  to be returned  promptly  and  dis(reerty.

Al®x   6'1"   205lbs,  28ryeor  old   mrs(le  study  avail

able  24  hours. for private  shows  414/66?-9554.

So(iaL  Worker  Counseling  Centei  of  Mlwaukee

::seok,'n#,#:fiFoet;#::,:0:i:',et:c;:r:e°s;dseh#,iu::'d-
{ounseling   pTogrom.   Duties  incliide   resident  supervi.

si!!o,,:!iijipo#,;0;,!l;jii:n,ii#;jiijn;i,;,:jeifei:;::;il:,

i:seu'Le::::9::vine,Pi(ee#i#,|2Egm,Po[°pyoet|'fi:::,i
Program   Direfroiy  T(CM   lnc.1614   East  None  Place

Mlwoukee, Wl  53202.

We Ore looking l®r an assistant inonager to

help   run   oiiT   resort.   SummeT   or  permanent  position

ovoiloble.   Duties  include   guest  relofions,  fiont  desk,

light  mointenon(e,  housckeeping,  and  more.  We  oTe

olso  looking for  housckeepeis.  For  mole  infoimotion,

please  toll   Pool   ot  The   EdgewoteT   Resort  ot   (715)

479-4011  oT  Emoil  me  ol edgewlTenenorth.net.

[xe.iitive  llous®keepei  Live-ln  Are  you  a

mature,   meticulous  housckeeper  whh  the  desire  to

{leon  and  took  for     a  loige  Fox  Point  estate?  This

odive  `'blue  blood"  Mlwoukee  lady  needs  her   home

(lots   of  antiques,   silver  Cnd   "tTeosures,"   etc,)   well

mintoined  while  she  leqds  on  o{tive  life.   Newly

furnished  mulfiioom  privole  sU.ite.   Previous  expel.I

ence  preferred.  Top  solory  and  benefits  provided.

References  and  bo{kground  (heck  required.  (oll  Xote

at  1-80ow43-7373.

MODELING

I=G
CONSTRUCTIONutcbelB,8ftyAldth6mge&Doch

a Cd eaelrfu(414)684-3487qgiv . . .

"ck 1', k®ll

KHl^  Sysl®ms  ®1  Mndis®n  For  all  Of your com

puter  needs,   new  hoTdwore,   ports,  instollotion  Cnd

tToining   of  softwole,   lop  services   ovo'iloble,   gay

owned  and  operated.  Write  to   Beth   Kelloy,   4702

0ulch   Mill   Rood,   Modison,  WI   53716  oT  coil   608/

222-9128   in  Modison  or  414/  444.6620  in

Milwaukee.

LOHMAII FllHERA[ SEIVICE
Now Serving You at

Func[al  llomc$

3232 W. Lincoln Avenue
2433 S. Kinnickinnic Avenue
6615 W. Okhhdma Avenue

9200 S. 27th street    `

Joseph G. Kcoh, Director
645-1575

oil & Filter Change  j±rfu
ONrv S13.99 plus tax and disposal fee.

Vine come to ynd Call 4141272-5303
ouerstrou-e}anilablz.Callfirifemtlon
PRJ:I 14 Poml Ixptclian uMlb Oil Changtl

IH STEP May  1  -May  14,1996 ED

NE`W STORE HOURS
Tues Thru Saturday

NOON to 8PM
Sunday - 1 PM to 5PM

MONDAY -Closed

Male Hide®
Leathe+s, Inc.

2816 N. Lincoln, Chicago. IL  60657

312/92910069
VISA/MC                                                AMEXP

DISCOUNT VIDEOS & MAGAZINES
HUNDREDS OF ADULT Mat,E VII)EOS

AS LOW AS $9.95
0ilen 7 days a weekts a.in. to nddr}ghi

22SNomHWI.mST.I\fu;i`.^uill.Z78un

The GUYS Line
Meet
Guys ln
Vvisconsln
Or
Natlonwldbl

Phone fe
Mailboxes
Fantl®i®®
Llve Tllk

1 -900-360-GUYS
$1.69/iiiln Phone Co.

18001610-GUYS
$2.co/mlnMC^/lan    4   e  a   7
Ftocord your own ad FREE

1 4ooe65-MALE i€253)
tolichfroe Jet eqplt.crmllinq



The Guide
Mw ...... ira Men, i& Woou
AI...,.,..pT8ferqu3nonly

i,;  #£#:=
L^ . . ` .... Ievitcadei
D....,...Daring

I)/   ` ...... Discdekey, Darwhg
y   ........ Vkfro Bar

f.....,...Fond

¢T:!!£,eLd!:'TfHnE9GSuig::„ET!kEe!

changes to a current listing send
informcition to:

THE OulDE
c/o ln Step Magazine

1661  N. Water Street, Suite 411
Milwaiikee, Wl 53202

or e.mail to instepwi@aol.com

TAG Team Producliom

Top(##r#tl#[ts)..........(414)432.25|7
((onfuerful Syrfu)    ....

Wis{omsinAIDSunB(outgdewiif.w.i

Man.-Fn.   9  to  9     .....

Wlton(eren{eofChuidis

wrs(roDrssj##,t(°bTwmeu#6/I.he.riin]
1843  N.  Polmer,  MIIwaukee  53212

Phone:....

Fox(414)372.18.4.0

Wl.  Legi§lalivo  Holline   .....

.(414)  671.6711

.(800)  334AIDS

.(608)  24«894

. (414)  372.2773

.(800)  362.WIS(

APPLEIOII  a fox VAI.I.[Y |414)

BARS
6  Pivot  (lub  (MW,  DJ,V)

4815  W.  Prospect  (Hay  88)

Apploton  54915  ..,.. 73Ou440
7  Rarmis  Boi &  Grill  (MW,  F)

702  [`  Wisconsin,  Appleton  54911    ......... 954-9262

PfL^6 Fox enes

Box 75, Lfro (hue,  54140 .749.1629

ForVolloyAIDSProjBd

120NMorunn,1201,Applem54911.....73&2068

6ayAA/hen..........494.9904

6.:e£#fro#npop.aritjirin;ri&.[{onomic

P0 Box  8286, Ochkwh  54P03

S!'#oft#rd:%!#;°5U4P9°otiT?......¢4.i826

synrfei:x#7:uFpO#d|'#co*'935.........235.6,00

Lowenco Llrfu/Cry, halon, 8j Group

(lowente un'uerty)

WISCONSIN  STATEW[DE

Atl#nB##4¥,in#Onso°:¥3Po'iHT`°.n.T:*()6o8H3HO»

Amerievn Pride Awiates

##9#2,i,d##,n58i%n.:?T.?::#)w)342-3834
thmmerl'ndtirfure..........(414)347fl26l

##T#}6G^Pr'iTo°EL.,ai.n.riots.muharty
...... (800)  56ro219

Ameri[on "o Assotiofes

ro Box  92322,  53203  ........... (414)  342.3834

'ni86p,`iRE#s6tr#kN#¥zzo3o).w„,„&"o

FAX Only  (414)  278.5868

hogF#tl'nhoatoupbp:#R°#i{as).......("„7"428

;#ELRE#,#3Mzo34n:,:ne,)
203  West 5th  Stnel,  Showono  54166   .  .(715)  526.2805

#jou#!!####;ene'::(b#:a;)n!;:;:::
FM  (414)  272.7438

onof I qui(e@ool.(om

ORGAIIIZAII0IIS

;(ei!i;(H#esi¢p:i:rt#r:a:ub#pj:;:e!,oin!nd'°"

235.5'00

.733-2068

.733-2068

Box  599, Appleton  54912  (Scott)

GREEN  BAY (414|  &
NORTHEAST WI

BARS
3iT,°£6dysM:#%'#301....

1#5a|:itto#?ya3DJ.'....

.832-7503

.1-800311.3197

.  .  .432.9646c

2 Jove OvW, V)

H 06 Main 54301    .......... 435.5476

2 ZoS  WW,  DJ, V)

11 o6 Moin  54301     ....                                „  .... 435.5476

4 Sos  OwM)

45
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840S.Biouluny54304...........437.7277

0RENIZATloNS

#i[#i::wi4;¥i:B;a:""""4

.... 432i)830

...... 497.8882

§ifnsBBa';°#3°i5.........43774cOo.

#}'J;7bra:4s#mortaww.OB.......46}23"

6AGuideloN.E.W:rs{owin

P0  Box  595,  Green  Boy,  54305

MBn's Hrv+ Sapport

Women's  Hrv+ Support

AccolrmoDrmoNs
(hanfideei Guest tlouse

437.7400              B,04#:ii#(RBdedsfu&notheon#)%234

Box  220, Baileys Hotr,  54202

.74cO334

.839-9222

NowhBrn Womyii,  1".  (Ledon Surmrl/So{IOI  Group)

Box   10102,  GTeen  Bay  543070102

Parents  &  Fiiends Of 6n Gieen Boy  .  .  .

posltTve  vOL{e

P.  0.  Box  1381,  Green  Boy  54305

Mews  HIV  Support Group

SturgeonBey     -,     .

.  .  .   499-7080

..... 499.5533

...... 733-2068

IN S"P May  1  . May  14,  19?6
46

mDisoII i608i

A((OMMODATloNS

Hi:|Woui;f|g:%"o8H57.3»H"4

Pr:#!::d##mte,700RepemstvModcon537o3
W13372  Hwy  188,  loci,  53555  80038Ou427

HIEDICAL
MO#,n###"#h,:`ms"

.252{540
Z52J559

BiuoBus5maini[(Monday,Thondny).......262.733o

1552  llrfeTrty Avenue  53705    ....

BARS

:oj[:ifi##;i;$7)¥5RF£85;::ut"'d:L537o3
150S.BIon,53703...........258.9918

3s,h,a7mwT#,:sstr#'7FhaD'..........25i5O»

:#!ELgh!#,i!#ol`                ::17::::

RESThlJRANTS
in,:i#i|#fe-,ft|o8r2#.3„5.th"4,

{/oHousmonlnunn[e,700RegentSt.,Madison53703

BULLETII\  BOARDS
Th:mp#fiieBs:chmulL.........25&9555

0RGINIZNIONS
MSP"founddion(GcolorWishAstnceforOwA's)

2828Mnrshon(t,StB210,53705.........273+501

Ap!1489tsjaurgr.tpuT'tenMa.".T.T'.z5a„„

giv#,xulT#7,T3rf7oTEL¥n   .     .      24290„

...... 231-2622

trF,#u*%mersftymsA#:!o2#n5..........262¢093

Dahondfonxd,¥%##i'g63...........24dr9%9

Dei%xi###TI)olrdn
Modison  53706

DifferenlSpokos6AnBiqufingthb........Z41fll84
:h6:26[]

.251-7424

.25512P7

.263.3100

i,:,i;:L#m#te#3#gdTfu,

§##:to:#f£3n#|#ennding

GquAIfron Resource (enter



P0  Ben  1722,  5370

64/#Tuh`etli:#'dhn.P!?.a.es

##:!efi;/;#ied...'.`.
ro  BOx  8234,  53700    ....

GAPL!fu#,(4#'¥3n7Loe,SB'.T.y.P.nde)

Kisstng6irlspnduch.ous(iesblo;.cLI'rifal.iwhis.)

ro  BOx  609i,  537i 6

bvender  (lesbian OomBsnc Violen(a

Suppon6,oup)....

.255-8582

.255fl582

.244-8675

.2564289

.255.7447

ohoo#iys!:dueensts%mffi#cO(l"Visorycom.)

:oi!{&###§doi"!o#:°6tong       :;;;;;;

Lo§bion,  6oy ond  Bj  Low §indom Union

UW Low School,  Dos(on Moll, Modison  53706

Lechfon  Pgrent§  IIefrork

246.7606

#:#:#:r!;#j!j;:8u"di,               i:,[j!;i
M6l( Piaiic frohce

636 W Wwhingivn  53703  .....

(EXT  220)

AlensAlanon.....

wowHorvestfoundo;i;;.(Sir.F.ol;jri.ch.)

P0  Box  1786,  53701

Nothing  lo  Hide  (6oy  cable)     ....

.256.3404

255i)582

.24l-25cO
Po#i,f#::;8,ny§&Leh.oms

Ra#|.°Mwa,ft:gmh::,#co(:'¢efr?'.2Yi(i/!####°'g)

.(608)  238-

.262]365

953  Jenifer  Street  (Lire)    .....

fll!'
10%fodety(sndentongonizofon)

Box  614,  UW Men.  Union,

U";:l#i:!:M;;65#;:L6/|{|ub)

Th:4U#!a#[,:U!#°snfe(,°#Tj'3%#ro:?I

##nB#,#:mT:i,i#:ill(#p).:.:::

REI.IGIOuS
lm#xn?3/,:i!:`yo'

.255.8582

.2634086

.246.2681

.836-8886

Affirmofion  (I/6  United Methodists)

Jm#?Bt#ff"ahr::i2u7n#ne'#|y£Ja3u;&5.....Z56?353
2146  E  Jchnson,  53704    ....,..  I  .242.8887

Hilmuk[[ i414)

ORCANIZ«I0NS
A0 llp

mulwflukeo  ro  Box  I 707,  532Oi   ........  769.8708

AI.ohalisAnonymous

8#fro¥8B#9:;rs:::5)                          77 w „

BiDolirrit.Ion  (arol   .      .  ,

oTroBoxo754i,53i6;ifot;

BiNel USA (INlw. (onm)  Stye

.96lJ)082

483-5046

.483`5046

or  P0  frox  93421,  53Z03a]rol   ...,....... 96lfl082

BladsEdu(olionBIacksAbulAIDS(BEch)....272-3009

:i:|kigl#°e;ise#;o,I;S5:312#&.Semu(eformu)
...... 933-2136

...... Z59.6334

frooways M.(.  (levirfuther dub)

PO Box  1697,  53202.t697

(a:,%:js|:n%,no':;s)LesBrfuyfuppr&

cre2a°j%Nly#!.53202...........#1-2565
a o. hex "8, 532oi  . .

fro2q8T,#;iuns#¥]o(,(:,:)

Box  204,  5320]   ....

fr%7L#u#eu#esmng(fib)

.344,9222

.2650880

.521.1259

Ooom fry Cunmers (Sole Sex I/0 Out)
Box  92322,  53203

DquoEo(x¥2##',:w"q##2#Supresson

Doha  hlmbtlo  Phi  (fry Frot)

ro  Box  4T3,  Union  Box  51,  53201      ........ 2294054

D!#r§:::r2U7W,e!3T#r:.T'.i:i(G^Theofroco)

...... 34m673
Fosl  fry  §ingBrs  (Gay {homal  groap)

ro Box  "28,  53?1 1    ,........ 263-SiN6

::ia%!:N:LT^#%£':!)aTfre¥;£:te5;ii:i)
2400  N.  Falwell    ....

:#O#a,Tth(,:(,I,#,o#)pki),,
P0  Box  1900,  53201     ....

6nyfro4#i:#§o([TK:#5!2Wo?

.276rd936

.444.3853

.425.2146

.229{555

::!6!#;#;)o#:¥j,°nn6::'°y"°'WwaMitw
...... 3849695

209  East Nch.onol,  53204

Gay Peoplo's Union

P0  Box  208,  53201    ......... 562.7010

6nyYoulhMihaukee(regulorpeergroupmcefugs)

PO8ox09441,53209...........265i)500

i:#:#nDdje#oaunplivp#/6#uPp##ri,.)"i-2%5
P0  Box  44211,  53214  voice moll

6.wh & M]nh/Mihaukeo

P.  0.  Box  862,  5320lfl862

G'erodr8¥xk:§4#ri'Y5RI#3i.i6H

Humn Righa hague (HRL)

.297-9328

P0  Box  92674,  5320Z    ..,......... 228.192]

HolidtrylovitofiondToumomem(6/lb;wlingevent)

P0  Box  899,  53201    .......... 8314038

i#9nrt!#p:norg,;:£:o|!r7o.:p')a:U#:[iein;o.nsj,27l.2565
ro  BOx  921 46,  53202    .....

keep  Hope  Alive  (HIV  Holjsti(  Support)

P0  Box  27041,  WestAIIIs,  53227  .....

LMM  (lesbion AIliont€ Of Metro  Mlwaukee)

ro  Box  g3323,  532o3   .....

Le:%n4,o64azysa.npin:i#T,O#2i#e.dit.i::(LG'Brfu.)

.52H565

.5484344

.264.2600

.744-3393
LOOwomen ol Color

P0  Box  93594,  53203454-9300

M6ALA  (Mll 6mduotes)

PO Box 92722,  53202

M°craq#s8##|i¥it4£r:I:P53233....288.60„

MJa Gay &  Lesbiqn Oroonization  (6LO)

ED

Mo!i°o°MTt###§'o5:b2i!t;4).:::::

i;ut:j°i#(#°##u#i6:o°:pin.?i)
Box 07423,  53207

Pa#o:2ij;;i:;!2#.:.60ysurIA6)

Poihi.nders(Vowh{ouuellng,chol'ier')..

.29l-loss

.962-6124

.543-4850

.963.9833

`299-9] 98

1614[ostKonoflaco,53202..........271-1560

Pesim.vo oulou

pA#tB###ji'5t:O#2#Odha

PrideFesl  (Pn'de (ommmee)

F0 Box 93852,  53203   .....

#ife##i`;#!r#;in:,
Satordoy Soflboll Beer  Lcooce  (SSBL)

.27T.2565

.933-9317

.Z72-F[ST

.225-1500

.27'i)378

ro Box  g2605,  53202

##o#'##b*ax&°.us(Sou......276of36
P0  Box  76H5,  53216   ........... 7j7-3906

5hoch8§::#2?3T5§!Eg.'0!Z73

Silver5paco(6roupfoiO'dellesbions)

ro  Box  371,  Elm  6mvo  53] 22  ........... 271.2565

!P°#.B#g?i:'#d#L#u;§e#:(i#!°'` En()        272 3oog
...... 442-I  132

Wl.  Lecher Meus As§oL  lnt.

ve Box 897, 532oio897

RELIGIOIJS
0osi  Lwhoran thawh  (Retonttled in (hrist)

1021   N.16th  Sl .....

Oigrty(6/I(otholit(hunh).

P0  Box  597,  53101    ....

:'19#e#msK#o'a:i.£!e!d|(|°pen&AVrming)
F0  Box  I I 864,  53211     ......... 372,9663

MPSprmlCo,a
`   ro Box g25o5,  532o2   ........... 273.iggi

AV#MutktT##:"2a,n,¥3TF,TP2rT:i....332"%

Phoulh aturch-U((  (Opefl  &  Affirming)

The"#inH;in(¥t#e;ito.I,.;dr.d.e;in;n.ch.one»
...... 964-'513

i,.'t6a3m6{iris||nn£#',rii,.0.s.inrritry,......647."w
10101   W.  Mrs(onsin  Are.,  53226  .......... 2594664

S'.8j3°3T##,¥oafa|#:`.h........."H34o

S'.i##:,nY:#ih,°jjc.T::T(hel.itonRlte)
....,. 643.9313

fiT3#j'#'i°:,##2(#Iforionun.ne.iso.law(hor{h)

Villog8  church  (Rcondled  in  (hrist)

130E.juncooAve,..........273.7617

MEDICAL

Bthn#B#£aoi#jjaii!;s#nR#y5!§!2stno,   :;:::4:

BE5TD Woneus airi{

1240  i  Bmdy,  53202    ........... 272-2144
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6#£#Dn:,|n#+::P.I.a.n6r°ap.....272.„M

Gry[#Dn'{,,sn:tp::|.!I.Ouploi.in.0.ri;iHiv+ifen

.....  272-2144

0ennis(Hilloutreoch'to.ri;r.(H'IV.t;5mgrtondoms)

43l  I   w  vliet,  53208    ........... 342.4333

"hakee AIDS Proietl (MAP)

Al%;;a:/##:(ne°'9°n'Zon°nJ820Nflanhnton,532o3
.   .  `  .   .  .273-1991

.....  I]or24:H
Peshive Hcelth  Oini{

#!K#(:;°[;#;Tt2s;#:#:Oumlseoses)..,... 283.7908

§'.(ffuTgj#UstoT,'ev)/AIDS"nistry

10101  W.  Wisconsln  Ave„  53226  ......... 2591664

STD §pe{ialrfes dini[

325T   N  nohon,  53212    ........... 264-8800

wt#m`eonTTT,nv%,%s#ru:a;:,r`ahmiomsorrium

820  N  pland.nton,  53203     .........    273-1991

CONIPuTER BIILLE1" BOARDS

#!°:t!#m;#;)messogr*ho'.
qumes, grophl(s,  Women's area,
Irfemet Moll   ....

.933.7572

.744.9336

Oonsrouds 8BS  (lo(ol  BBS and  rntemet PPP Web sem{e.

0,.E#:*:tj#v##rt#:'rih'nd,
sub hoards)

Dr.  Perfuis Wildcat BBS  (enoll, grophics,

sub.bcords)

.443-1428

873.2838

873.1680

!}:#:'mfi'BesB's°(t'£;dq£#gwhKS)
files,  etha  moll)   .....

6LINNMulli-BcordSupeTSyslem(news,persorais

.289-0'45

.873.6969

BARS
I   Bollgone  (Mw,  V,  D,  F)

196  S.  2nd  53204    ...,.

382°o#:#apn!#;|L5t!04....

4  ('est  lo Vie  (Mw,  D)

231   S.  2nd  53204   .....

5 dub 2 I 9  (Mw,  Dj,  v)

219  S.  2nd  53204    .....

7  Donco,  Dance,  Don(®  (Mw,  DJ)

601  S.  2nd  53204    .... '.

. . :n3.I 4] 4

.    .643.6900

.  .  .29'.9600

.  .271.373Z

.  .383.8330

6',1,°o°o###3!J64f).......647W50

2Funnie'sowm,D,i)            ;

„2G°d°,:oyY:Shington53204"}0633

354  E.  Notional,  53204  ........... 225.9676

7  6rubb's  Pub  (MW,  F)

807  S 2nd st 53204  ........... 364-8330

30  In  Between.

625  S.  Se(and,  53204    ........... Z73-2693

27 Jiisl U§  (MW,D,i)

228k°o7,hs;,s5#uitfu:,3%h.6/i,i, D.)          ` ....   383 2233

1500  W  S{otl  53201    ........... 617-Z673

7 La  aioe  (Mw, OJ, V)

801  S.  2nd  53204   .

'7'0%tlub          `

4322 W.  Fond du la(

Z6 Moma  foul  (MW,  f )

...... 303.8330

...... 447J0910

o]ffi"a||m(##,'.f;3202...........34ro344

24]R2iN:¥oazre£:rot,.(bj.,.wi/.wi,.6/s)"...".'962
35cO  W  Pork  Hill  ^ve  (194& 35th)  ......... 933,R[N[

20 §talion 2  (Win,  D)

1534  W.  6ront  53215   ........... 383-5755

I 3 This  1!  1'  (M)

418E.Wells53202...........278.9192

12  3B'S  Bar  (MW,  D)

1  579  s.  2nd,  53204     .......... 672-5580

I 8  Triangle  (M,  V)

135  I  Notional  53204      .......... 383.9412

"2Y#E,|8cO5¥z(oM2':4.)........273.69oo

9 Zippers  (Mw)

819  S 2nd,  53204   ........... 645fl330

RESThuRANTS
"7a2':#.e|#g;a(,#vy'rd6#3:)2o3..........2M.9889

7  6rubb's  Pub

807  S  2nd  st,  53204    ....,...... 384.8330

10ueM/6laseMenqgerie(lunch,'diin6r,.SundtryBrunth)

Th:#l!`##{:f2Oo!L;tit.h:B"n`chj....347.1962

Woi!e'r:0;:iBnf(°J°o.('id;rie'ndurs)       . ' .... 276-3144
1106  S.1st st.  5320.4    ........... 384.7999

HEI.P LINES
The For[o

(rofermls  to  GBLT  Counselors)     .......... 276.8487

6ny  lnfoJmfion svcs.               -
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##!I§d!e('i;:#:o°ul:o#`;n)noti.,)
(24hour Youth counseling/refemuls)

W:utousin AIDS Info uno     ....

.562.70'0

.44+7331

`271-3123

.271.'560

.273AIDS

M]lw.MoyorsOffitelosBiGquProblomRosolotion

ADULTS ONLY.I  Customer Service

Mong8Beil........286.2200

SERVICES
Ab|8Amozon.....44710251

#!;;6':15§;e:w:fe::#:¢h}§ja:!'io;}2ttT#ni)ab,"n    7 6" 233
...... 536.7575

„IIal,9IOut„

with
Milwauk€€'s

hottest
local

9uys!

i4a44.}7}}
code: 4477
also lry VoiceMal®:
(414)264-MALE

1 -800-933 -881 min.  for additionol features.

'H S,EP May  1  . May  14,  1 996
50

Butlon&BadgoAdvontngB..........671.6711
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Strength you can count on
No other car is built like the Subaru Legacy 2.5

GT Sedan. Musele7 It's got plenty, with the safety,

reliability and good sense that add up to a
companion you can trust.

The power to perfom
Looking for strength? Check out the Legaey 2.5

GT Sedan's  155 horsapower,  2.5-liter  16-valve

DOHC engine. And get a load of its 4-speed,

Legaey Sedan  is the

best-selling  all-wheel-drive

sedan  in America.I

Electronically Controlled Automatic Transmission-it engages

power mode automatically, based on how aggte§sively you step
on the throttle.

The anarts to play it safe
But strength without smarts won't
keep you satisfied for long. That's
why the Legacy 2.5 Gr Sedan has the

Subaru All-Wheel Driving system that

automatically adjusts to grip any
terrain securely, able to carve  through

snowcovered passes a§ easily as it

glides around an urban intersection.
Add to that a 4-wheel independent
suspension with stabil`zer bars,  standard

dual air bags,.. 4-wheel disc brakes with 4-channel
ABS, and you've got a car that lets you tear it up
without compromising on safety.

A toud` of lumry
And while the Legacy 2.5 GT Sedan is designed

for performance, it's also built for comfort. Settle
into the deeply bolstered driver seat,  with
aduustable height and lumbar support, and admire
the amemties: Special upholstery. Elegant,

woodgrain patterned tnm. Standard 80-watt,
4-speaker sound system. Power win-
dows and door locks. And try out
the flattering lighting on the 2.5 Gr
Sedan's dual visor vanity mirrors.

priced to g® without guilt
Starting at just $22,295,. a new

AIl-Wheel Drive Legacy 2.5 GT Sedan

may make your heart race, but you
won't go weak at the knees. So can
li}00-WANT-AWD for the dealer
nearest you. Or better yet, come in
and experience Subam All-Wheel
Drive for yourself.
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